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1. Legal and administrative basis of the import measures

Trade regulation policy is formulated and implemented by the Ministry of
Commerce and Tourism.

All imports of a value exceeding Esc 5,000,000 and exports of a value
exceeding Esc 2,500.,000 are referred to the Foreign Trade Control Committee in
order to check any over-invoicing or under-invoicing.

Practically all foreign trade transactions are subject to prior registration
with the Ministry of Commerce and Tourism on the basis of a "bulletin..

Import and export":bulletin"` are issued by a special service within the
Directorate-General for Foreign Trade or by other departments of the executive
empowered to do so.

Prior registration in the form of a "bulletin: is required for all imports
of a value exceeding Esc 5,000 and in the case of certain goods, even if the
invoice value is less than Esc 5,000.

Any natural person or corporate body may be an importer. Importers must be
duly authorized to import and must pay income tax regularly.

For imports free of uwantitative restrictions the "bulletin" serves a
statistical purpose and allows the importer to obtain the necessary foreign
exchange as specified therein.

For imports subject to quantitative restrictions, the ;bulletin" is
equivalent to an import licence.

material0supplied by the Portuguese authorities.
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2. Methods used in restricting imports

(a) Residual restrictions

Trade liberalization in terms of GATT is applied to all goods not
included in the so-called negative list (GATT document L/2981/Add.14,
25 July 1968) when imported from GATT member countries.

Non-liberalized imports from GATT member countries are subject to
individual authorization.

There are bilateral quotas for certain agricultural products when
imported from some EFTA countries (Switzerland, Sweden and Finland).

All industrial products, except certain protected steel products and
motor vehicles, are free of import restrictions when originating in EFTA or
EEC countries.

For passenger cars and other motor vehicles (included in the negative
list) special legislation has been in effect since December 1961.

Under that legislation, in force until 31 December 1979, the vehicles
bad to be assembled in Portugal.

Imports of passenger vehicles CBU were allowed subject to a
of fifteen its per producer and per year for those makes not assembled
Portugal, and for other makes subject to a maximum of 2 per cent of the
number of passenger vehicles of the same make assembled in Portugal during
the preceding year, with a minimum of fifteen units.

Imports of special-purpose commercial vehicles CBU were free of
restrictions.

With respect to CKD vehicles, imports from EFTA and EECcountries were
free of restriction. Imports from other GATT member countries were allowed
under special licensing.

Since 12 February 1977 these imports have been subject to quota, regard-
less of origin.

Since 31 December 1969, the restrictions on imports of passenger cars
and other motor vehicles have been maintainedadintained, though with some changes.

The quota system will remain in force until the end of 1984.
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All imports of other liberalized goods from non-GATTcountries are
subject to individual authorization. The same treatment is applied to all
imports from countries with which Portugal has not concluded bilateral or
multilateral agreements.

(b) Other restrictions

Import surcharges
In Mar 1975 a system of import surcharges at the rate of 20 per cent

and 30 per cent was introduced, to be in effect until 31 December of that
year. It was subsequently extended, with somechanges, until 31 March 1976
(GATT document L/4185/Add.l).

The system has been extended further since 31 March 1976, with some
considerable changes making it less restrictive.

It was again revised by Decree-Law 720-B/I6 of 9 October 1976 and
Decree-Law 779/76 of 28 October 1976, which extended its validity to
31 March 1977. Under that revision, the 20 per cent rate applicable to
most goods subject to the surcharge was raised to 30 per cent, and a
60 per cent surcharge was introduced on a group of less essential or
non-essential products which had been initially subject to the 30 per cent
surcharge. Under Law 34/77 of 6 June 1977, the 60 per cent surcharge was
made applicable to a new group of products (GATTdocument L/4568).

By Decree-Law115/78 of 30 April the surcharge was extended to
31 December 1978 (GATT document L/4709) and subsequently Law 21-A/79 of
25 June made it applicable until 31 December 1979.

Under Decree-Law 300/78 of 29 September, the 30 per cent surcharge
rate was reduced to 20 per cent (GATT document L/4709) and under
Decree-Law 110/79 of 5 May it was further reduced to 10 per cent.

The surcharges are applied to all products included in the list of
goods subject to surcharge, regardless of their origin and without any
discrimination.

Import Quots system

Under Decree-Law 720-A/76 of 9 October 1976, an import quota system
may be introduced in respect of less essential or non-essential products
in the event of serious deterioration in the balance-of-paments situation.
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Under that authority, an import quota system was set up for 1977 in
respect of certain consumer goods (Government Orders Nos. 99-A/77 of
28 February and 365-A/77 of 18 June), and in addition an import quota
system for CKD motor vehicles having a kerb weight not exceeding 2,000 kgs.
(Government Orders Nos. 70/77 of 12 February 1977 and 446/77 of
20 July 1977).

The import quota system for consumer goods and CKD motor vehicles was
revised and extended until 31 December 1979.

The import quota system is applied without any discrimination.

3. Treatment of imports from different sources including information
on the operation of bilateral agreements
Portugal's foreign trade policy is based on the principle of non-

discrimination. Imports from GATT member countries receive most-favoured-
nation treatment.

The national authorities do not intervene in the choice of supply
sources.

There are no bilateral agreements with non-GATTcountries providing
for treatment more favourable than that granted to GATT member countries.

4. Commodities or groups of commodities affected by various forms of
import restrictions

(a) Residual restrictions

Goods included in the negative list (GATT document L/2981/Add.14).

(b) Other restrictions

Import surcharges

The list of products subject to the 10 per cent surcharge may be seen
in Annex I.

The list of products subject to the 60 per cent surcharge may be seen
in Annex II.
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Import quota system

The list of consumer goods subject to import quota is set forth in
Government Order No. 143-C/79 of 31 March.

The list of CKD motor vehicles having akerb weight not exceeding
2,000kgs.is set forth in Government Order No. T12/78 of 6 December.

5. State-trading or government monopoly

Certain agricultural products (for example codfish; cereals such as
wheat and meslin, barley, maise, rye, etc.; oil seeds; olive oil;
potatoes and other vegetables; citrus fruit; raw sugar; milk; butter;
cheese; meat and edible offals, etc.) are imported by specified public
agencies.

These agencies estimate the quantities needed to supply the population,
taking into account domestic production, and make purchases abroad, without
discrimination, from suppliers granting the best cor-ditions in regard to price
and quality.

State trading is not designed to restrict imports.

6. Measures taken since the last consultation in relaxing
or otherwise modifying import restrictions

The import surcharges established on 31 March 1975 have been revised
and extended.

After the revisions made before 1977 in regard to the products subject
to surcharges, further changes have been made to the list of imports
affected. In addition to minor adjustments to take account of amendment of
the Nomenclature for the classification of goods in customs tariffs
recommended by the Customs Co-operation Council, certain products have been
deleted from the list of goods subject to surcharges (Decree-Law 109/79 of
5 May and Decree-Law 282/79 of 11 August).

The products concerned arepassenger vehicles (tariff heading 87.02.09)
and products in respect of which EPTA and EEC had authorized Portugal to
introduce new duties or increase existing duties under paragraph 6 ter
of Annex G to the Convention and Protocol signed with the EEC in 1976.
The duties introduced are applied without discrimination to all other
countries. These are products on which the duties are not bound within GATT.

As regards the surcharge rates, the 20 per cent rate whichhad been
increased to 30 per cent was again reduced to 20 per cent in September 1978
and to 10 per cent in May 1979.
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The import quota system for consumer goods, introduced on 28 February 1977,
was revised and extended until 31 March 1980 by government order.

Under this revision a reduction was made in the number of products under
quota, by removing from the list coffee and certain plastic articles. In
addition, the value of quotas was also adjusted to take into account
variations in the exchange rate of the escudo in the earlier period.

The proportion of imports subject to the surcharge system is shown in
Tables I and II in respect of 1977, 1978 and 1979 (six months).

The proportion of imports subject to the import quota system is shown
in Table III in respect of 1976, 1977, 1978 and 1979 (six months).

The proportion of imports of CKD motor vehicles subject to the quota
system is shown in Table IV in respect of 1976, 1977, 1978 and 1979.

7. Effects of import restrictions on trade

The import restrictions in force since June 1975 were gradually eased
in the course of 1978. The import deposit requirement was abolished as from
1 January and in October the surcharge rate was reduced from 30 to 20 per
cent.

Since 5 MaY 1979 the surcharge rate has been further reduced to 10 per
cent and deletions have been made from the list of products concerned.
Nevertheless, the extent of import restriction was not relaxed to the same
degree because of the re-introduction or increase, to a maximum rate of
18 per cent, of customs tariffs on products no longer subject to surcharge.

No changes have been made since 1977 in respect of the 60 per cent
surcharge.

Although detailed information is not yet available on the trend in
imports subject to surcharge, given the trend in total imports one can
estimate that imports subject to the 10 per cent surcharge increase slightly
in terms of volume in line with the increase in total import volumes for
capital goods and intermediate products, as a result of expansion in
aggregate demand and reduction of the surcharge rate.

Similarly, the import quota system was eased by the deletion of two
products from the list, together with an increase in the value of the quotas
set for products still under the system.
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8. After the further increase in the current payments deficit,
which reached $1,495 million in 1977 because of a strong and continuing
increase in domestic demand, the Portuguese Governent decided to
adopt a stabilization programe aimed at reducing the balance on
current account from $1,500 million for the period April 1977 to
March 1978, to approximately $1,000 million for the period April 1978
to March 1979.

These objectives were achieved through a policy of fiscal,
monetary and wage restraint together with an exchange rate policy.

The favourable balance-of-payments results achieved in 1978 and
the trend in 1979 allowed some easing of economic policy as compared
with the preceding year, while maintaining the objectives of reducing
the deficit on current transactions and the inflation rate.

In particular,.quantitative limitations on credit have been
eased and the monthly devaluation rate of the national currency fell
to 1 per cent in April, with a further decline in June to a monthly
devaluation rate of 0.75 per cent which continued until the end of the
year.

The ceilings for annual growth rates in nominal wages were
set at 20 per cent and 30 per cent and minimumwages in agriculture,
industry and services were revised.

As a result, GDP increased by 3.8 per cent, similarly to the
preceding year and the balance of current payments showed a surplus
of some $50 million.

With respect to demand, exports of goods and services developed
favourably as did private consumption, to a less extent. Public
consumption also increased in volume, notwithstanding the objectives
set of holding down the current deficit in terms of value to the
same level as in 1978.

The unemployment rate increased from 7.9 per cent in 1978 to
8.5 per cent in 1979 as a result of an increase in first-time job
seekers which could not be fully absorbed by the labour market.
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ANNEX I

LISTOF PRODUCTS TO WHICH
ANIMPORT SURCHARGE OF10PER CENTAPPLIESPB:TES

Portuguese
Customs Tariff

heading No. Product description

Dead noultry (that is to say, fowls, ducks, geese,
turkoys and rumin fowls, and edible offals
thereof (except liver), fresh, chilled or frozen

02.04

02.06

03.01

ex 03.03

04.05

05.13

06.01

07.06

08.05

08.07

08.08

Other meat and edible meat offals, fresh, chilled
or- frozen

Meat and edible meat offals (except poultry liver)
salted, in brine, dried or smoked

Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen

Crustanceans and molluscs, whether in shell or not,
fresh (live or dead), chilled, frozen, salted, in

brine or dried; crustaceans, in shell, simply
boiled in.water:
- Sould, octopus, mussels, cuttlefish and "potas"

Birds ' eggs and egg yolks, fresh, dried or other-
wise reserved, swfeetened or not

Natural honey

Natural sponges

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and
rhizomes., dormant, in growth or in flower

Manioc, arrowroot, salep, Jerusalem artichokes;
sweet potatoes and other similar roots and tubers

with high Starch or inulin content, fresh or
dried, whole or sliced; sago pith

Nuts other than those falling within heading
No. 08.01 fresh or dried, shelled or not

Apples,pears and quinces, fresh

stone,fruit, fresh

shrri Z fresh

Other:fruit" -;esro:--h
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

headings No. Product description
08.11 Fruit provisionally preserved (for example, by

sulphur dioxide gas, in brine, in sulphur water
or in other preservative solutions), but unsuitable
in that state for immediate consumption

08.12 Fruit, dried, other than that falling, within
heading No. 08.01, 08.02, 08.03, 08.o4 or 08.05

08.13 Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, frozen,
dried, or provisionally oreserved in brine, in
sulphur water or in other preservative solutions

09.01 Coffee, whether or. not roasted or freed of caffeint-.
coffee husks and skins; coffee substitutes contain-
ing coffee in any proportion:

01 Roasted, whether or not ground

09.03 Maté

09.04 Perper of the genus Piper; pimento of the genus
Capsicums or the genus Pirmenta

O9.05 Vanilla

09.06 Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers

09.07 Cloves (whole fruit, cloves and stems)

09.08 Nutmef,, mace and cardamoms

09.09 Seeds of anise, badian, fennel, coriander, cumin,
caraway and juniper

09.10 Thyme, saffron and bay leaves; other 'spices

11.02 Cercal groats and cereal meal; other worked cereal
grains (for example, rolled, flaked, polished,
pearled or kibbled, but not further prepared),
except rice falling within heading No. 10.06; germ
of cereals, whole, rolled, flaked or ground

11. 00Flour of the dried leguminous vegetables falling
within heading No. 07.05 or of the fruits falling
within any heading of Chapter 8; flour and meal of
sago and of roots and tubers falling within
heading No. 07.06

12.02 Flours or meals of oil needs or oleagrinous frult,
non-defatted, (excluldingmustard flour)
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

head No. Poduct description

12.07 Plants and parts (including seeds and fruit) of
trees, bushes, shrubs or other plants, being goods
of a kind used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy.
or for insecticidal, fungicidal or similar purpose
fresh or dried, whole, cut, crushed, ground or
powdered

12.08 Chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole or cut,
unroasted; locust beans, fresh or dried, whether
or not kibbled or ground, but not further prepared;
fruit kernels and other vegetable products of a
kind used primarily for human food, not falling
within any other heading:

02 Other than chicory roots, fresh or dried, whole
or cut, unroasted

14.03 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily in
brushes or in brooms (for example, sorgho,
piassava, couch-grass and istle), whether or not
in bundles or hanks

15.01 Lard, other pig fat and poultry fat, rendered or
solvent-extracted

15.11 Glycerol and glycerol lyes

15.13 Marrgarine, imitation lard and other prepared edible
fats

15.15 Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined, whether or
not coloured; beeswax and other insect waxes,
whether or not coloured:

02 Beeswax and other insect waxes, whether or not
coloured

16.01 Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or
animal blood

17.01 Beet sugar and cane sugar, in solid form:
01 Coloured or flavoured (including sugar flavoured

with natural or synthetic vanilla)

17.02 Other sugars in solid form; sugar syrups, not
containing added flavouring or colouring matter;
artificial honey, whether or not mixed with
natural honey; caramel:

Other sugarsin solid form:
Glucose:

01 Coloured or flavoured
02 other.
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

heading No. Preduct description

17.02 Other sugars:
(cont'd) 03 Coloured or flavoured

Other products, not including fruit juices
containing added sugar in any proportion:
Uncompounded syrups:

05 Glucose
06 Of other sugars

17.03 Molasses:
01 Coloured or flavoured

18.05 Cocoa powder, unsweetened

19.02 Malt extract; preparations of flour, meal, starch
or malt extract, of a kind used as infant food or
for dietetic or culinary purposes, containing
less than 50% by weight of cocoa:

02 Other than malt extract

19.04 Tapioca and sago; tapicca andsago substitutes
obtained from potato or other starches

19.07 Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers'
wares, not containing added sugar, honey,- eggs,
rats, cheese or fruit; communion wafers, cachets
of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, sealing
wafers, rice paper and similar products:

01 Shios' biscuits
03 Other than communion wafers, cachets of a kind

suitable for pharmaceutical uslingsealing wafers,
rice paper and similar products

20.01 Vegetables and fruit, prepared or preserved by
vinegar ir acetic acid, with or without; sugar,
whether or not containing salt, spices or-mustardi:

02 Other phan papers put upinpackets of a
dutiable weight of 20 kg or more, without inner
packaging, separating the contents

20.02 Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than
by ,vinegar or acetic acid

20.02 Fruit, fruit-peel and parts of plaits, preserved
by sugar (drgined glace or-crystallised)

21.02 Extracts, essences, or concern rates, of coffee,
tea or maté and preparations, witn a basis of
those extracts, essences or concentrates; roasted
chicory and other roasteredcoffee substitutes and
extract, essences and concentrates thereof
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21.03 Mustard flour and prepared mustard

21.04 Sauces; mixed condiment and mixed seasonings

21.04 Soups and broths, in liquid, solid or powder form;
homogenised composite food preparations.

21.07 Food preparations not elsewhere specified or
included:

02 Mixtures of chemical products and foodstuffs, of
a kind used in the preparation of foodstuffs
intended for human consumption

03 Products for infant food or for dietetic purposes,
put up in hermetically scaled packaging and of a
weight of 1000 grams or less

04 Coloured or flavoured syrups

22.01 Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters;
ice and snow

22.04 Grape must in fermentation or with fermentation
arrested otherwise than by the addition of alcohol

22.07 Other fermented beverages (for example, cider,
perry and mead)

22.10 Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar

23.05 Wine lees; argol

25.15 Marble, travertine, ecaussine and other calcareous
monumental and building stone of an apparent
specific gravity of 2.5 or more and alabaster,
including such stone not further worked than
roughly split, roughly squared or squared by sawing

25.16 Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other
monumental and building; stone, including, such
stone not; further worked than roughly split,
roughly squared or Squared by sawingin

25.32 Portland coment,ciment fondu slag cement,super-
phosphate cement ansimilar lahydraulic coments,
whether or not colured or in the form of clinker
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25.32 Mineral sutbstances not elsewhere specified or

included:
02 Other than: earth colours, whether or not

calcined or mixed together; natural micaceous
iron oxides; meerschaum (whether or not in
polished pieces) and amber; agglomerated
meerschaum and agglomerated amber, in plates,
rods, sticks or similar forms not worked after
moulding; jet; natural arsenic sulphide

28.01 Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine):
02 Chlorine

Iodine:
05 Sublimed, includizur bi-sublimed iodine

28.04 Hydrogen, rare gases and other non-metals:
03 Oxygen

28.06 Hydrochloric acid and chlorosulphuric acid:
01 Hydrochloric acid

28.08 Sulphuric acid; oleum

28.09 Nitric acid; sulphonitric acids:
01 Nitric acid

28.13 Other inorganic acids and oxygen compounds of
non-metals (excluding water:

01 Carbon dioxide

28.15 Sulphides of non-metals; phosphorus trisulphide:
01 Carbon disuphide

28.16 Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution

*28.17 Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda); notassium
hydroxide (caustic potash); peroxides of sodium
or potassium:

01 Caustic soda
03 Peroxides of sodium or potassium

28.1.9 Zinc oxide and zinc peroxide

28.27 Lead oxides; red lead and oranage lead

ex 28.30 Chlorides, oxychlorides and hydroxychlorides;
bromides and oxybromides; iodides and oxyiodides:
- Potassium and sodium iodides
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28.31 Hypochlorites; commercial calcium hypochlorite;
chlorites; hypobromiton:
Hypochlorites; commercial calcium hypochlorite,
chlorites:

01 Calcium hypochlorite calciumm of lime" )
including commercial calcium hypochlorite

02 Other

28.32 Chlorates and perchloratcs; bromates and per-
bromates; iodates and periodates:

01 Chlorates and perchlorates, of sodium

28.38 Sulphates (including alums) and persulphates:
01 Neutral sodium sulphate

Cupric sulphates:
08 With a minimum percentage of 97.28 expressed

as CuSO45H2O

28.42 Carbonates and percarbonates; commercial ammonium
carbonate containing ammonium carbonate:

02 Sodium carbonate

28.45 Silicates; commercial sodium and potassium:
silicates:

01 Sodium silicates

28.54 Hydrogen peroxide including solid hydrogen
peroxide)

28.56 Carbides, whether or not chemically defined:
01 Calcium carbide

29.01 Hydrocarbons:
01 Acetylene

29.02 Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons:
ex 05 Chloroethylenes:

- Trichloroethylene
09 Other than chloroethane, chloroform, tetra-

chloromethane, iodoform, chloroethylenes;
chlorobenzenes, chloronahapienes and trichlorodi
(chlorophcnyl)ethane (DDT)

29.16 Carboxylie acids, with alcohol, phenol, aldehyde
or ketone function and other single or complex
oxygen-function carboxylic acids and their
anhydrides, halides, peroxides and peracids, and
their halogenated, sulphonated. nitrated or nitro -
sated derivatives:

02 Tartaric acid
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29.26 Carboxyimide-function compounds (including ortho-
benzoicsulphimide and its salts) and imine-function
compounds (including hexamethylenetetramine and
trimethylenetrinitramine):

01 Orthoimide and its salts

29.44 Antibiotics:
01 Penicillin and its salts
02 Streptomycin and its salts
03 Tetracyclin and chlortetracyclin and their salts

30.03 Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments):
02 Antibiotics containing penicillin, streptomycin,

tetracyclin, chlortetracyclin, oxytetracyclin,
erythromycin or salts of the foregoing products

31.02 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous

31.03 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic

31.04 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, potassic:
03 Potassium sulphate containing not more than

52% of K20

31.05 Other fertilizers; goods of the present Chapter
in tablets, lozenges, and similar prepared forms
or in packings of a gross weight not exceeding
10 kg

32.07 Other coloring matter; inorganic products of a
kind used as luminophores:

01 Ultramarine blue

32.09 Varnishes and lacquers; distempers; prepared water
pigments of the kind used for finishing leather;
paints and enamels; pigments in linseed oil,
white spirit, spirits of turpentine, varnish or
other paint or enamel media; stamping foils; dyes
or other colouring matter in forms or packings of
a kind sold by retail; solut'Ions as defined by
Note 4 to this Chaptor:

Stamping foils:
02 Of silver or' silver alloys, other than of

silver alloyed with gold or platinum
03 Of gold or gold alloys

05Other eveent non- ~ rn,1ru~ f ;metals in 'i nt Msn.n%~r~4nn f:vs -,
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32.10 Artists', students' ancd signboard painters'
colours, modifying tints, amusement colours and the
like, in tablets, tubes, jars, bottlers pans, or
in similar forms or packings, including such
colours in sets or outfit's, with or without brushes,
palettes or other accessories

32.11 Prepared driers

32.12 Glaziers' putty; grafting putty; nainters' fillings;
non-refractory surfacing preparations; stopping,
sealing and similar mastics, including resin
mastics and cements

32.13. Writing ink, printing ink and other inks

33.01 Essential oils (terpcneless or not); concretes and
absolutes; resinoids; concentrates of essential
oils in fats, in fixed oils, or in waxes or the
like, obtained by cold absorption or by mace.'ation;
terpenic by-products of the deterpenation of
essential oils

33. 04 Mixtures of two or more odoriferous substances
(natural or artificial) and mixtures (including
alcoholic solutions) with a basis of one or more
of these substances, of a kind used as raw materials
in the perfumery, food, drink or other industries

33.06 Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations;
aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils, including such products suitable
for medicinal uses:

Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations:
01 Denture cleaning and fixative products
02 Products for the protection of the skin,

for medicinal or industrial use
03 Room deodorizers, prepared, not perfumed
05 -1v'of rdistillates andaqueoussolutions of

esseptial oils. including such products
suitable for medicinaluses

34.01 Soar.; organic surface-active products and prepara-
tions for use as soap, in the form of bars, cakes
or moulded nieces or shapes, whether or not
combined with soap

34.02 Organic surface-active agents; surface-active
preparations and washing preparations, whether or
not containing, soap
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34.05 Polishes and crcams, for footwear, furniture or
floors, metal polishes, scouring powders and
similar preparations, but excluding prepared waxes
falling within heading No. 34.04

34. 06 Candles, tapers, night-lights and the like

34.07 Modelling pastes including those put up for
children's amusement and assorted modelling pastes);
preparations of a kind known as "dental wax" or as
"dental impression compounds", in plates, horseshoe
shapes, sticks and similar forms:

01 Modelling pastes

35.01 Casein, caseinates and other casein derivatives;
casein glues

35.03 Gelatin (including gelatin in rectangles, whether
or not coloured or surface-worked) and gelatin
derivatives; glues derived from bones, hides,
nerves, tendons or from similar products, and
fish glues; isinglass

35.05 Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted
starches; starch glues

35.06 Prepared glues not elsewhere specified or included;
products suitable for use as glues put up for sale
by retail as glues in packages not exceeding a net
weight of 1 kg

36.01 Propellent powders

356.02 Prepared explosives, other than propellent powders

36. 00 Safety fuses; detonating fuses; percussion and
detonating caps;igniters; detonators

ex 36.08 Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all
forms; articles of combustible materials:

Ferro-cerium. and other pyrophoric alloys:
01 Lighter flints, whether or not in small rods

or bars
02 Otther
04 Other combustible prenarations and products,

except tinder

57.02 Film in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, perforated
or not
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37. 0.3 Sensitised paper, paperboard and, cloth, unexposed
or exposed but not developed:

01 Blue-print paper

37.04 Sensitised plates and film, exposed but not
developed, negative or positive

37.05 Plates, unperforated film and perforated film
(other than cinematograph film), exposed and
developed, negative or positive

37.07 Cinematograph film, exposed and developed., whether
or not incorporating sound track or consisting
only of sound track, negative or positive

38.09 Wood tar; wood tar oils (other than the composite.
solvents and thinners falling within heading
No. 38.18); wood creosote; wood naphtha; .acetone
oil; vegetable pitch of all kinds; brewers' pitch
and similar compounds based on rosin or on
vegetable pitch; foundry core binders, based on
natural resinous products:

02 Other than wood tar, wood tar oils, wood creosote,
wood naphtha and acetone oil

38.13 Pickling preparations for metal surfaces; fluxes
and other auxiliary preparations for soldering,
brazing or welding; soldering, brazing or welding
powders and pastes consisting of metal and other
materials; preparations of a kind used as cores
or coatings for welding rods and electrodes

38.18 Composite solvents and thinners for varnishes and
similar products

38.19 Chemical products and preparations of the chemical
or allied industries (including those consisting
of Mixtures of natural products), noot elsewhere
Specified or included; residual products of the
chemical or allied industries, not elsewhere
specified or included:

03 Insulating materials for electrical uses
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39.01 Condensation, polycondensation and polyaddition
products, whether or not modified or polyrerised,
and whether or not linear (fop example, pheplasts,
aminkplasts, allyds, polyallyl esters and other
unsaturated polyesters, silicones):

Artificial resins:
Phenonlasts:

01 Of the Novolak type
02 Other
03 Aminoplasts
04 Alkyds

ex 05 Polyester
Moulding products:

06 Phonoplasts
07 Aminoplasts
08 Alkyds

Artificial plastic materials, whether or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials,
escept plates, sheets and strip, riggd, weighing
more than 160 grams per square metre, printed or
not:

10 Monofil of a diameter exceeding 1 mm but not
exceeding 3 mm

12 Blocks plates, sheets and a;dsnrincellularj-1

er Plates,sdeeh- asdesc itg-n.cep-eit teos-

iinrentrd

ghtintng more han160 gramspe g sars.:meter.
Weightingup to160 gramsof persquaremeter,

unprinted

printed
17 Profile Shapes
18Rigid tubesil?
20 herutubesbe, excearti'ialsusage ca
25 Adhesives
P6 2 F lProu.not eeciepcepfiedt for floorngove crs

Tnd uFata.waaeublueTatdc sraiO escrnd

39-0S m2PPollymriastpo y ilcerpoerucAnisationoducts (for
ecxaple, nplythpelie, np7ytetrahlaoethylenes,
nplyisobutylenet,olys tyene, nolyvinyl ecloridie
nplyvciyl ac~eayt, polvyinyolchlaonoccedtae han otihe
ypollviny.deripaiyve nply cylic andtplyme"th
acrylic derivatives, coumrone-indene. resins):

Artificial resins :
01 of polyvinyl chloride

ex 20 Other, except of polyvinyl alcohol

THIS FRAME ISAREPRODUCTIONOF &L

VEOR NIGINDOODOMAL OCCUMENT
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39. 02 (cont'd)
Artificial plastic materials, whether or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials.
except plates, sheet and strip, rigid, weighing
more than 160 grams per square metre, printed or
not:

05 Monofil of a diameter exceeding 1 mm but not
exceeding 3 mm

07 Blocks. plates. sheets and strip, cellular
Plates, sheets and strip, not specified:

08 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre.
printed

09 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre,
unprinted

10 Weighing more than 160 grams per square metre,
printed

11 Weighing more than 160 grams per square metre.
unprinted

12 Profile shapes
13 Rigid tubes
15 Other tubes, except artificial sausage casines

For floor coverings:
17 Cellular
18 0ther

21 Products not specified.excentmoulding products.
waste, unusable articlesand scrap

39.03Regeperated cellulose: cellulose nitrate,cellulose
acetate and other celluloseestors, cellulose ethers
and other chemical derivativres of collulose,
plasticised or not (for example, colloidions,
celluloid); vulcanised fibre:

01 Cellulose xanthate

Artificial plastic materials, wthether or not
combined with paper, fabrics or other materials:

Other than celluloid:-
Plates. sheets and strip, except cellular:

12 Weighing up to 160 grams per square metre,

13 Weighing, up to 160 grams per square metre,
unprinted

24 Adhesives
25 Products, not specified, except:

- Nitrocellulose
- Collodions
- Ethers and esters, not specified
- Moulding products
- Celluloloid
- For floor coverings
- Waste, unusable articles and scrap
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39.04 Hardened proteins (for example, hardened casein
and hardenod gelatin):

01 Adhesives

39.05 Natural resins modified by fusion (run gums);
artificial resins obtained by esterification of
natural resins or of resenic acids (ester gums);
chemical derivatives of natural rubber (for
exanmple, chlorinated rubber, rubber hydrochloride,
oxidised rubber, cyclised rubber):

01 Run gums and ester gums
10 Adhesives

39.06 Other high polymers, artificial resins and
artificial plastic materials, including alginic
acid, its salts and esters; linoxyn:

01 Adhesives

39.07 Articles of materials of the kinds described in
headings Nos. 39.01 to 39 .06

06 Corset busks and similar supports for corsets
and other articles of apparel or for clothing
accessories

ex 07 Industrial protective and safety equipment such
as hearing protectors, welding helmets and face
shields
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40.05 Plates, sheets and stirp. ofunvulcanised natural
or synthetic rubber, other than smoked sheets and
crepe sheets of heading, No. 40.01 or 40.02;
granules of unvulcanised natural or synthetic
rubber compounded ready for vulcanization;
unvulcanised natural or synthetic rubber,
compounded before or after coagulation either
with carbon black (with or without the addition
of mineral oil) or with silica (wvith or without
the addition of mineral oil), in any form, of a
kind known as masterbatch

40. 06 Unvulcanised natural or synthetic rubber, including
rubber latex, in other forms or states (for example,
rods, tubes and profile shapes, solutions and
dispersions); articles of unvulcanised natural
or synthetic rubber (for example, coated or impreg-
nated textile thread: rings and discs):

01 Imporegnated textile thread-
02 Insulating tape
03 Rubber on backings of any material, for the

repair of inner tubes and pneumatic tyre cases
06 Other, except solutions and dispersions

40.08 Plates, sheets, strip, rods and profile shapes,
of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40.09 Piping and tubing, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40.0 Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting,
of vulcanised rubber:

01 V belts or belting

40.11 Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
of all kinds:

Tyre cases, interchangreable tyre treads, inner
tubes and flaps, weighing, cach:

02 Up to 5kg
03 More than 5 kg but not more than20 kg.

40.12 Hygienic and pharmaceutical articles, (including
teats), of unhardened vulcanised rubber, with or
without fittings of hardened rubber

40.13 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories
(including gloves), for all purposes, of unhardened
vulcanised rubber
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40.15

40.16

41.02

41.03

41.05

41. 06

41.08

41.10

42.01

42.03

42.04
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Other articles of unhardened vulcanised rubber

Hardened rubber (ebonite and vulcanite), in bulk,
plates, sheets, strip, rods, profile shapes or
tubes; scran, waste and powder, of hardened rubber

Articles of hardened rubber (ebonite and vulcanite)

Bovine cattle leather (includingbuffalo leather)
and equine leather, except leather falling within
heading No. 41.06 or 41.08%

Sheep and lamb skin leather, excent leather falling
within heading No. 41.06 or 41.08

Goat and kid skin leather, except leather falling
within headingNo. 41.06 or 41.03

Other kinds of leather, except leather falling
within heading No. 41.06 or 41.03

Chamois-dressed leather

Patent leather and imitation patent leather;
metallised leather

Composition leather with a basis of leather or
leather fibre, in slabs, in sheets or in rolls
Saddlery and harness, of any material (for example,
saddles, harness, collars, traces, knee-pads and
boots) for any kind. of animal

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of
leather or of composition leather:

01 Sports gloves
Gloves, other than protective gloves for
arts and crafts:

03 Up to 30 cm in length
04 More than 50 cm in length

Articles of leather or of composition leather
of a kind used in machinery or mechanical appliances
or for industrial purposes

Other articles of leather or of composition leather

Raw furskins:
02 Other than rabbit
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43.02 Furskins, tanned or dressed, including furskins,
assembled in platos, crosses and similar forms;
pieces or cuttings. of furskin, tanned or dressed,
including heads, paws, tails and the like (not
being fabricated)

43.04 Artificial fur and articles made thereof:
01 In the piece

44. 04 Wood, roughly squared or half-squared, but not
further manufactured

44.05 Wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, but not
further prepared, of a thickness exceeding 5 mm

44.11 Fibre building board of wood or other vegetable
material, whether or not bonded with natural or
artificial resins or with other organic binders

44.12 Wood wool and wood flour

44.13 Wood (including, blocks, strios and freizes for
parquet or wood block flooring, not assembled),
planed, tongued, grooved, rebated, chamfered,
V-jointed, centre V-jointied, beaded, centre-
beaded or the like, but not further manufactured

44.15 Plywood, blockboard, laminboard, battenboard and
similar laminated wood products (including veneered
panels and sheets); inlaid wood and wood marquetry

44.17 "Improved" wood., in sheets, blocks or the like

44.18 Reconstituted wood, being wood shavings., wood
chips, sawdust, wood flour or other ligneous
waste agglomerated with natural or artificial
resins or other organic binding substances, in
sheets, blocks or the like

41.19 Wooden beadings and mouldings, including, moulded
skirtingand other moulded boards

42.20 Wooden picture frames, photographframes, mirroor
frames and the like

44.21 Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates,
drums, sand similar packings

44. 22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other
coopers products and oartn thereof, of wood,
including,staves
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44.23 Builderss' carpentry and joinery (including
profabricated and sectional huildings and
assembled parquet flooring panels)

44.25 Wooden tools, tool bodies, tool handles, broom
and brush bodies and handles; boot and shoe
lasts and trees, of wood

44.26 Spools, cops, bobbins, sewing thread reels and
the like, of turned wood

45.04 Agglomerated cork (being cork agglomerated with
or without a binding substance) and articles of
agglomerated cork

46.02 Plaits and similar products of plaiting materials,
for all uses, whether or not assembled into strips;
plaiting materials bound together in parallel
strands or woven, in sheet form, including matting,
mats and screens; straw envelopes for bottles

47.01 Pulp derived by mechanical or chemical means from
any fibrous vegetable material:

02 Chemical pulp

48.01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose wadding),
in rolls or sheets:

Machine-made:
05 Paper of any quality, other than that specified

in subheadings 48.01.02, 48.01.03 or 48.01.04
for the printing of periodicals or books

06 Tissue paper
07 Kraft paper
09 Paper, not specified
10 Card, not specified
11 Paperboard, not specified

48.03 Parchment or greasenroofpaper and paperboard,
and imitations thereof. and glazed transparent
paper, in rolls or sheets

48.04 Comnosite paper or paperboard (made by sticking
flat layers together with an adhesive), not
surface-coated or impregnated, whether or not
internally reinforced, in rolls or sheets:

04 Paperboard other than paperboard for electricity
insulation purposes

48.05 Paper and paparboard, corrugated (with or without
flat surface sheets), creped, crinkled, embossed
or perforated in rolls or sheets
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48.07

03
04

06

08
09

10

11

48.10

48.11

48.12

48.13

48.15

02
03
05
07
09
14
16
21

24
26

Product description

Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated,
surface-coloured, surfncn decorated or printed
(not constituting printed matter within
Chapter 49), in rolls or sheets:

Paper and paperboard. ruled, lined or squared,
but not otherwise printed:

Paper:
Other than profile paper

Card and paperboard
Gummed paper
Carbon and similar paper
Other paper, except:
- Profile paper
- Paper, card and cardboard for electricity
insulation purposes

- Stencil paper
Card
Paperboard'

Cigarette paper, cut to size, whether or not in
the form of booklets or tubes

Wallpaper and lincrusta; window transparencies
of paper

Floor coverings prepared on a base of paper or
of paperboard; whether or not cut to size, with

* or without a coating, of linoleum compound

Carbon and other copying papers (including
duplicator stencils) and transfer papers, cut
to size, whether or not put up in boxes

Other paper and paperboard, cut* to size or shape:
Paper:

Blotting paper --
Corrugated paper
Ruled paper and wr tinpp paner in sheets
Gupmed naper
Kraft paper
Tranpfpe nancr
Paper, .not specified.

Card, except:
- for electricisy in:ulapion surpozes
-efiltors
- blotting or corrugated card
garru-ptpd naDerboard
Paperboard, except:
- for electricity insulation serpozcs
- blotting orucotedgaicc paperboard
- filters
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48.16 Boxes, bags and other packing containers, of
paper or paperboard; box riles, leather trays,
and similar articles of paper or paperboard, of
a kind commonly used in offices, shops and the
like

48. 18 Registers, exercise books, note hooks, memorandum
blocks, order books, receipt books, diaries,
blotting-pads, binders (loose-leaf or other),
file covers and other stationery of paper or
paperboard; samole and other albums and book
covers, of paper or paperboard

48.20 Bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of
paper pulp, paper or paperboard (whether or not
perforated or hardened)

48.21 Other articles of paper pulp, paper. paperboard or
cellulose wadding, other than cards for statistical
machines, graph paper for recordings apparatus, and
fans and hand-screens, with strips of paper and
mountings of any material other than precious
metals:

Of paper pulp or cellulose wadding:
04 For packing purposes
05 For other purposes

Of paper:
06 Printed
07 Unprinted

Of card or paperboard:
08 Printed
09 Unprinted

49.03 Children's picture books and painting books

49.08 Transfers (decalcomanias)

49.11 Other printed matter. including printed pictures
and photographs:

Trade advertising matter and tourist propaganda
in book form:

05 Paper-bound or in the form of sheets,printed
exclusively in foreign languages

06 Paper-hound or in the form of sheets, originationg
in Portuguese-speaking countries and printed
exclusively in Portuguese, or originating in
Macao and printed exclusively or pluralistically
in Portuguese or Chinese
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49.11 (cont'
07

08

09

10
11

50.07

01

50.09

51.01

01

ex 02

ex 04

51.02

d)
Paper-bound or in the form of sheets, not
specifyied
Stiff-bound or cloth-bound, provided the
binding docs not incorporate leather,
printed exclusively in foreign languages
Stiff-bound or cloth-bound, provided the
binding, does not incorporate leather,
originating in Portuguese-speaking countries
and printed exclusively in Portuguese, or
originating in Macao and printed exclusively
or pluralistically in Portuguese or Chinese
Stiff-bound or cloth bound, not specified

Other, except:
- Illustrations, pictures and photographs
- Meteorological and natural science charts
- Communications, these. treatises and reports.
relating to scientific. literary or artistic
subjects, other than those falling within
heading No. 40.01. published by official
bodies or cultural organisations, in any
language

Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste
silk. put up for retail sale; silk-worm gut;
imitation catgut of silk:
Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste
silk:

Effect yarns

Hoven fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste
silk

Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), not put up
for retail sale:
Effect yarns
Other:

Of regenerated textile fibres otherthen

Of viscesefibre

Monofil, strip (artificial straw and the like)
and imitation catgut, of man-made fibre mate-

rials:

Imitation catgut

Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), put up for
reta'l sale

Woven fabries of asn-madefibres (continuous).
including woven, fabriesof monofil or strip of

02

51.03
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52.02

53.05

55.06

53.07

53.08

55.09

53.10

53.11

53.12

54.03

54.05

55.04

55.05

55-07

55.08

56.01

Product description

Woven fabrics of metal thread or of metallised
yarn, of a kind used in articles of apparel, as
furnishing fabrics or the like

Sheep's or lambs' wook or other animal hair (fine
or coarse), carded or combed

Yarn of carded sheep' s or lambs' wool (wollen
yarn), not put up for retail sale

Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool (worsted
yarn), not put up for retail sale

Yarn of fine an'mal hair (carded or comoed), not
put up for retail sale

Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse animal hair,
not out up for retail sale

Yarn of sheen's or lambs' wool, of horsehair or
of other animal hair (fine or coarse), put up
for retail sale

Woven fabrics of sheen's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair

Woven fabrics of horsehair or of other coarse
animal hair

Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale

Flax or ramie yarn, put up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie

Cotton, carded or combed

Cotton yarn. not put up for-retail sale

Cotton gauze

Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of
cotton

Other woven fabrien of cotton

Mon-made fibres (discontinuous), not carded.
combed or otherwise propased for mninning:

Re~èrated textile fibres

Continuous filament tow for the manufacture of
man-madefibres (discontinuous):
Polyester

03
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56.04 Man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), carded,
combed or otherwise prepared for spinning:

01 Polyester
03 Regenerated textile fibres

56.05 Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste),
not put up for retail sale

56.06 Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste),
put up for retail sale

56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or
waste)

57.06 Yarn of jute of of other textile bast fibres of
heading No. 57.03

57.07 Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres; paper
yarn:
Yarn of true hemp:

Not nut up for retail sale:
Single

02 Multiple or cabled
Put up for retail sale:

03 Up to No. 16
04 Higher than No. 16
06 Paper yarn
07 Other, except of coir

57.10 Woven fabrics of jute or of other textile bast
fibres of heading No. 57.03

57.11 Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile fibres;
woven fabrics of paper yarn

58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than
terry towelling or similar terry fabrics of cotton
fallingwithin heading No. 95.08 arnd fabrics
falling within heading No. 58.05)

58.O5 Narrow woven fabrics. and narrow fabrics (bolduc)
consisting of warp without weft assembled by means
of an adhesive, other than goods falling within
heading No. 58.06

58.06 Woven labels, badges and like,not embroidered,
in the piece, in strips or cut to shepe or size
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58.07 Chenille yarn, gimped yarn (other than metallised
yarn of heading No. 52.01and gimped horsehair
yarn); braids and ornamental trimmings in the
piece; tassels, pompons and the like

58.08 Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), plain

58.09 Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), figured; nand
or mechanically made lace, in the piece, in strips
or in motifs

58.10 Embroidery, in the niece, in strins or in motifs

59.01 Wadding and articles of wadding; textile flock
and dust and mill neps

59.02 Pelt and articles of felt, whether or not impreg-
nated or coated

59.05 Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn fabrics
and articles of such fabrics, whether or not
impregnated or coated

59.04 Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or not

59.05 Nets and netting made of twine. cordage or rope.
and made up fishinr nets of yarn, twine, cordage
or rope

59.06 Other articles made from yarn, twine, cordage,
rope of cables, other than textile fabrics and
articles made from such fabrics

59.07 Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceous
substances, of a kind used for the outer covers
of books and the like; tracing cloth; prepared
painting canvas; buckram and similar fabrics for
hat foundations and similar uses

59.08 Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated with preparations of cellulose
derivatives or of other artificial plastic
materials
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59.10 Tinoleum and materials prepared on a textile base
in a similar manner to linoleum, whether or not
cut to shape or of a kind used as floor coverings;
floor coverings consisting of a coating applied
on a textile base, cut to shape or not

59.11 Rubbberised textile fabrics, other than rubberised
knitted or crocheted goods

59.12 Textile fabrics other wise impregnated or coated;
painted canvas being theatrical scenery, studio
back-cloths or the like

59.13 Elastic fabrics and trimming (other than knitted
or crocheted goods) consisting of textile materials
combined with rubber threads

59.14 Wicks of woven, plaited or knitted textile materials,
for lamps. stoves, lighters, candles and the like:
tubular knitted gas-mantle fabric and incandescent
gas mantles

59.15 Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, with or
without lining, armour or accessories of other
materials

59.16 Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or belting.
of textile materials, whetherr or not strengthened
with metal or other material

59.17 Textile fabrics and textile articles, of a kind
commonly used in machinery or plant:

02 Asbestos fabric
03 Textile -fabric, feltand felt-lined woven

fabric, coated, covered or laminated with
rubber. leather or other material, suitable
for use in the manufacture of card clothing.
Fabrics impregnated or coated with any material:

For electricity insulation purposes:
05 Strip or tape
07 For insulatisn against damp or corgrosive agents,

in the form of strip or tape
10 Fabrics of a kind used as accessories for machines,

in the piece or in the form of articles

Fabrics not specified, and bonded fibre fabrics
for use in machipery or plant:

12 In the piece
13 .Made up into articles
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59.17 (cont'd)
Folt, not specifical, for una in machinery or
plant:

14 In the piece
Made up into articles:

15 Polishing dises
16 Not specified
17 Packing, and joints, including those with metal

reinforcement, containing asbestos or impreg-
nated with any substance, other than those
containing rubber

18 Packing and joints, including those with metal
reinforcement. containing rubber

60.01 Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor
rubberised

60.02 Gloves, mittens and mitts. knitted or crocheted,
not elastic nor rubberised

60.03 Stockings, under stockings, socks. ankle-socks,
sockettes, and the like, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic nor rubberised

60. 04 Under garments. knitted or crocheted, not elastic
nor rubberised

60.05 Outer garments and other articles, knitted or
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized

60.06 Knitted or crocheted fabric and articles thereof,
elastic orrubberised including, elastic knee-caps
and elastic stockings):
Knitted or crocheted fabric, elastic, in the
piece:

Of a width of not more than 50 cm:
01. Of silk or man-made textile fibres
02 Of wool or otheranimal hair
02 Of other fibres l

Ofa width oforemth n05 m::
fsilk lr man-madetextile.fabrics

06 Of other fibres, except wool or other animal
hair

Articles of knitted or crocheted fabric, rubber-

Other articlesexcept elastic knee-caps and
elastic stocking

08 Of silk or man-made textile fibres
10 Of other fibres. exceptwool. or other animal

hair
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62.05 Other made up textile articles (including dress

Other articles, except fans and hand screnn.,
with textile mounts (Ieaves) and frames of any
material except preciousmetal:

02 Of silk or man-madetextile fibres
03 Of other fibres

63.0 1 Clothing, clothing accessories, travelling rugs
and blankets, household linen and furnishing
articles (other than articles falling within
heading No. 58.01, 58.02 or 58.03), of textile
materials, footwear and headgear of any material,
showing signs of appreciable wear and imported in
bulk or in bales, sacks or similar bulk packings

63.02 Used or new rags, scrap twine, cordage, rope and
cables and worn out articles of twine, cordage,
rope or cables

64.01 Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or
artificial plastic material

64.02 footwear with outer soles of leather or composition
leather; footwear (other than footwear falling
within heading No. 64.01) with outer soles of rubber
or artificial plastic material

64.03 Footwear with outer soles of wood or cork

64.04 Footwear with outer soles of other materials

64.05 Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and
screw-on heels) of any material except metal

64. 06 Gaitersspats, leggings, puttees, cricket pads,
shin-guards and similar articles, and parts thereof

65. 01 Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt. neither
blocked to shape nor with madebrims; plateauxand
manchons (including slit manchons), of felt

65.02 Hat-shapes, plaited or made from plaited or other
strips of any material. neither blocked to shape nor
with mare brims

65.03 Felt hats and other felt headear. being headgear
made from thefelt hoods and plateaux falling
within heading No. 65.01, whether or not lined or
trimmed
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65.04 Hats, and other headgear, plaited or made from
plaited other strips of anymaterialwhether.Whether
or not lined or trimmed

65.05 Hats and other headgear(including hair nets)
knitted or crocheted.or made up fromplace, Pc i,:
other textile fabric in the piece (but not from
strips), whether or not lined or trimmed

65. 06 Other headgear,whether or not,lined or trimmed:
Hats:

Women's:
01 Neither lined nor trimmed

03 Men's
04 Heimets, other than miners' helmets

Ronnet, berets. cansand the like:
05 Of rubberOther r~iic06 O ther
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67.03 Human hair, dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise
worked; wool, other nnlria1. hair and other textile
materials, prepared for use in making wigs and the
like

68.02 Worked monumental or building stone, and articles
thereof (including mosaic cubes), other than goods
falling within heading No.68.01 or within Chapter 60

68.04 Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones,
hones and the like. and millstones, grindstones,
grinding wheels and the like (including grinding,
sharpening, polishing, trueing and cutting wheels,
heads, dises and points). of natural stone
(agglomerated or not), of agglomerated natural or
artificial abrasives. or of pottery, with or
without cores, shanks, sockets, axles and the like
of other materials, but without frameworks;
segments and other finished parts of such stones
and wheels, of natural stone (agglomerated or nor),
of agglomeratted natural or artifical abrasives..
or of pottery

63.07 Slag wool, rock wool and similar mineral wools;
exfoliated vermiculture.expanded clavs, foamed
slag and similar expanded mineral materiales;
mixtures and articles of heat-insulating, sound-
insulating, or sound-absorbing mineral materials.
other than those falling in heading No. 68.12 or
68.13. or in Chapter69

68.08 Articles of asphalit or of similar material (for
example. of petroleum hitumen or of coal tar
pitch)

68.09 Panels,boards,tiles. blocks and similar articles
of vegetable fibre. of wood fibre, of straw, of
wood shavigs or of wood waste including sawdust),
agglomerated with coment plaster or with other
mineral binding substances

68.10 Articles of plastering material

68.11 Articles of cement (including slag cement), of
concrete or of articial stone (including
granulated marble agglomerated with cement ),
reinforced or not

68.12 Articles of asbestos-cement, of cellulose fibre-
cement or the like
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68.14 Fricetion material (scrments,dises,vvashers,
strips, sheets, plater . rolls and the like) of
a kind suitable for brakes. for clutches or the
like, witha basis of asbestos, other mineral
substances or of cellulose, whether or not
combined with textile or other materials

68. 16 Articles of stone or of other mineral substances
(includingarticles of peat),not elsewhere
specified or incliuded

69.01 Heat-insulating bricks, blocks,tiles and other
heat-insulpting goods, of siliceous fossil meals
or of similar siliceous earths (for example,
kjeselguhr. tripolite ordiatomite)

60.03 Other refractory goods (for example. retorts,
crucibles, muffles. nozzles plugs supports.
cupels. tubes. pipes. sheaths abd rods), other
than goods falling within heading No. 69.01

69.04 Building bricks (including flooring blocks, support
or filler tiles.and the like)

69.05 Roofing tiles, chirmeny-pots, cowls, chiimney-lineus,
cornices and other constructional goods, including:
architectural ornaments

69.06 Piping, conduits and guttering (including angles.
bends and similar fittings)

69.07 Unglazed setts, flags andpaving. hearth and wall
tiles

69.08 Glazed setts, flags and paving. hearth and wall
tiles

69.09 Laboratory, chemical or industrial wares; troughs,
tubs and similar receptacles of a kind used in
agriculture: pots, jars and similar articles of
a kind commonly used for the convince or packing
of goods

69. 10 sinks. wash basins. bidets, water-closelt pans,
urinals, baths and like sanitary fittinigs

69. 14 Other articles
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70.03 Glass in bals. rods and tubes, unworked (not
being optical glaas):
Other glass:

02 In tubes of un to 2 mm in internal diameter
03 Other, except glass of the variety known

as"enamcl"glass,in rods and tubes covered by
sub-heading 70.0.3.01

70.04 Unworked cast or rolled glass (including flashed
or wired glass). whether figured or not, in
rectangles

70.05 Unworked drawn or hlown glass (including flashed
glass), in rectangles

70.06 Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including
flashed or wired glass), in rectangles, surface
ground or polished, but not further worked

70.07 Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass(including.
flashed or wired glass) cut to shape other than
rectangular shape, or bent or otherwiseworked
(for example,edreworked or engraved), whether
or not svrface ground or polished: multiple-walled
insulating, glass, inaded lights and the like

70.08 Safety glass consisting of toughened or laminated
glass, shaped or not

70.09 Glass mirrors (including rear-view mirrors),
unframed, framed or hacked

70.10 Carboys, bottles, jars, nots, tubular containers.
and similar contatiners. of glass, of a kind commonly
used for the conveyance or packing of goods;
stoppers and other closures of gIass

70.11 Glass envolones (includingbulbs and tubes) for
electric lamps, electronic valves or the like

70.14 Illuminating glassware, signalling glassware and
optical elements of glass, not optically worked
nor of optical glass:

Other than lamp glasses:
03 Of other glass than coloured, matt, engraved,

irisated, cut, marbled, opaque. opaline or
painteral glass, or of moulded glass with
hollows or protrudingparts
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70.16 Bricks, tiles, slahs.pavingblocks, souares
andother articlesofpressedor moulded glass.
of a kind commonly used in building; multi-cellules
glass in blocks, slabs. plates, panels. and similar
forms

70.17 Taboratory, hygienic and pharmaeututical glassware,
whether or not graduatedor calibrated. glass
ampoules

70.19 Glass beads, imitation nearls. imitation preciours
and semi-precious stones. fragments and chippnioss,
and similar fancy or decorative glasssmallwares,
and articles of glassware made therefrom; glass
cubes and small glass plates, whether or not on a

backing., for mosaics and similar decorative
purposes; artificial eyes. of glass, including
those for toys but excluding those for wear by
humans; ornaments and other fancy articles of
lamp-worked glass; glass grains (ballotini)

70.20 Glass fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics and
articles made therefrom:

03 Fabrics. not specified below and trimmings
Article of fabric.

05 Other. except:
- In the form of bulle fibres,sheets.blankets.
slivers, rovings strips or fabrics,whether
or not in recels, for use in the manufacture
or reinforced plastic materials

- Fabrics, whether or not impregnated with
elastomers or with synthetic resins,suitable
for use in the manufacture ofabrasive
products

70.21 Other articles of glass

77 .01 Pearls, unworked or worked bu not mounted.set
or strung (except ungreadedpearls temporarily
strung for convenience oftransport)

ex 71.02 Precious and semi-precious stones. unworked,cut
or otherwise worked, but not mounted. set or
string (execept imgraded stones temporarily strung
for convenicnce of transport):
- Except unworked diamonds.
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71.03 Synthetic or, reconstructed precious or semi-
nrecious stenes, unworked. cut or otherwise werked.
but not mounted set or strung (except ungraded
stonestemporarily strung for convenience of
transport)

71.05 Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated
silver, unwrought or semi-manufactured:

02 Beaten or rolled, and in the form of wire
03 Other, except unwrought in powder

71.06 Rolled silver, unworked or semi-manifactured

71.07 Gold, including platinum-plated gold, unwrught
or semi -manufactured:
Beaten or rolled:

02 In the form of gildineleaves
03 In unspecified forms and in the form of wire
04 Other, except unwrought or in powder

71.09 Platinum and other metalsof the platinumgroup.
unwrought or semi -manufactured:

O2 Beaten or rolled, and in the form of wire
04 Other, except:

- Unwrought (including platinum sponge) and
-powder
-Platinum-wire gause (cotalvsts), for the
production of nitrous gasby the exidation
of ammonia

75.01Pig iron. cast iron and spiegeleisen,inpigs,
blocks, lumps and similar forms

73. 02 Ferro-alloys

73,14 Tron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but
not insulated

73.15 Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms
mentioned in headings Nos. 73.06 to 73.14
Sheets and plates.:

Clad with other metals by any process:
47 Other products than prodicts referred to

in Note 6(a) to this Chapter
Printed. varnished. painted, cnamelled or
conted with plastic materials:

48 Products referred to in Note 6(a) to this

49 Other products
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Not covered with textile materials:
Coated with other metalsby any process:

56 Products referred to in Note 6(a) to
this Chapter

57 Other products
Other:

59 Other products. except products referred
to in Note 6(a) to this Chapter

73.17 Tubes and pipes, of cast iron

73.18 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron
(other than of cast iron) or steelexcluding
high- pressure hydro-electric. conduits

73. 19 High-pressure hydro-electric conduits of steel,
whether or not reinforced

73.20 Tube and nine. fittings (for exaimple, joints,
elbows, unions and flauges). of iron or steel

73.21 Structuresand parts ofstructures (for example,
hangars and other buildings, bridges and bridge-
sections, lock-gates, towers, lattice masts,
roofs, roofing frameworks. door and window .frames.
shutters,balustrades.pillars and columns), of
iron or steel: plates. strip, rods, angles, shapes,
sections, tubes, and the likeprepared for us in
structures, of iron or steel

73 .22 Reservoirs,tanks, vats and similar containers.
for any material. of iron or steeI. of a capacitv
exceeding 300 litres, whether or not, lined or
heat-insuIated. but not fitted with mechanical or

73.24Containers of iron or steel forcompressed or
licuefied gas

73 .26 Parbediron or steel wire; twisted hoon or single
flat wire, barbed or not. and loosely twisted;
double wire. of kindsused for fencing, of iron
or steel

73.27 Gauze. cloth. grill, notting feneing, reinforcing
fabric and similar materials,of uron or steel

wire; expanded metal, of iron or steel
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73.29 Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel:
01 Key chains

Other chain:
02 With other than composite souare links with

a metal diameter of un to 6 mm
03 Articulated. of the sprocket, toothed and

inverted tooth rocker joint chain types, of
a pitch not exceeding 2 cm

73.31. Nails, tacks, staples, hook-nails, corrugated
nails, spiked cramps, studs, spikes and drawing
pins, of iron or steel, whether or not with heads
of other materials, but not including: such
articles with heads of copper

73.32 Bolts and nuts (incluedineg bolt ends and screw
studs), whether or not threaded or tapped. and
screws (including screw hooks and screw rings).
of iron or steel; rivets:, cotters, cotter-pins.
washers and spring washers, of iron or steel

73.33 Needles for hard sewing (including embroidery),
hand carpet needles and hand knitting needlees,
bodkins, crochet hooks. and the like, and
embrotiery stilettos, of iron or steel

73.34 Pins excluding hatpins and other ornamental, pins
and drawimg pins), hairpips. curling grips and
the like, of iron or steel

73.35 Springs and leaves for springs. of iron or steel:
For railway and tramway rolling stock:

01 For trucks
02 Other
03 Leafsprings for other vehicles
05 Other. except spiralsprings.of round wire o-'

rod exceeding 8 mm in diameter, or of souare
or rectangular b-r the suallest dimension of
which exceeds 8 mm

73 . 37 Boilers (excluding boilors of heading No. 84. 01)
and radiators, for central heating, not electric-
ally heated and parts thereof, of iron or steel;
air heaterusand hot air distributors (including
those which can also distribute cool or
conditioned air), not electrically heated, incorp-
orating a motor-driven fan or hlower. and parus
thereof. of iron or steel
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73. 38 Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
nurposes. senitary ware for indoor use and
parts of such articles and ware, of iron or steel:
iron or steel wool; not scourers and scouring and

polishing pads. gloves and thelike. of1 iron or
steel:

03 Pot scourers and scouringandpolishing pads,
gloves and the like

73.40 Other articles of iron or steel

74.03 Wrought bars, rods. angles, shapes and sections.
of copper; copper wire

74.04 Wrought plates. sheets and strip, of copper:
01 Of a maximum width of 120 mm and minimum

thickness of 1.5 mm and with a width/thickness
ratio of not less than 30

02 Other, with a thickness of more than 1.5 mm

74.05 Copper foil (whether or not, embossed,cut to shape,
nerforated, coated, printed or backed with paper
or other reinforcing material),of a thickness
(excluding any backing not exceeding 0.15 mm

74.07 Tubes and pipes, and blanks therefor. of copper:
hollowbars ofcopper:

Unworked or painted, varnished, enamelled or
otherwise treated (including Mannesmann tubes
and tubes obtaineddy swaging. whether or not
with sockets or flanges, but not otherwise
worked:

Of a wall thickness exceeding 1 mm:
02 The greatest dimension of The internal

cross-section of which measures un to 80 mm
03 The greatest dimension of the internal

cross-section of which measures more than
80 mm

74.10 Stranded wire, cables. cordage, ropes, plaited
hands and the like, of copper wire, but excluding
insulated electric wires and cables

ex 74.11 Gauze. cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing
fabric and similar materials, (including endless
hands),of copper:
Gauze, cloth, grill, ne ting, fencing,
reinforcing fabric and similar materials:

01 In endless bands for use on machinery or

plant
Not specified02
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74.15 Nails, tacks., staples, hook-nails, spiked cramns.
studs, spikes and drawing pins, of copper, or of
iron or steel with heads of copper; bolts and nuts
(including bolt ends and screw studs), whether or
not threaded or tapped. and screws (includings
screw hooks and screw rings). of copper; rivets.
cotters, cotter-pins, washers and spring washers.
of cooper

74.16 Springs, of copper

74.17 Cooking and heating apparatus of a kind used for
domestic purposes, not electrically operated, and
Darts thereof, of copper

74.18 Other articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
purposes, sanitary ware for indoor use, and parts
of such articles and ware, of copper

74.19 Other articles of copper:
01 Pins, scarf-rings and hairpins other than

ornamental. thimbles. and fittings for belts.
corsets and braces

Reservoirs,tanks,vats, and similar containers.
for anymaterial (other than compressed or
liquefied was), of copper, of acapacity
exceeding 300 1.. whether or not lined or heat
tnsulated. but not fitted with mechanical or
thermal equipment:

02 Of a capacity exceeding 3,000 1. and intended
for use in industry for manufactures of any
kind

03 Others
Chaia and parts thereof:

04 Key chains
Other chain:

05 Withilinks. of a length or an external
diameter ofup to30-mm

06 Other

76.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections,
of aluminium; aluminium wire

76.06 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of aluminium;
hollow bars of aluminium

76.07 Tube ad pipe fitttings (for example, joints, elbows,
sockets and flanges), of aaluminium
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76.08 Structures and parts of structures of aluminium:
plates, rods.angles. shapes. sections tubes :and bcr.
phe,lpkdp fed frs lsoin structEre, ctu, of
alumini x

76.0e evoirRseraskstvattandssna,sicantainersmilao
formanerial,.ofalratluminiuofm. p cayaciti
ing300eliters.0neeter or not lined or
aheat-nusleite. bvt not fmithedwith -mrchnical on
uthemal eoqunpent

76C.10 (Csks, drbus.eans, Pboxe sioilpas notapier.s
including rigid and collansible tubuler containers)

of aluminum,ofadescription commonly used for
the conveyance or packing of goods

76.12 Stranded wire cables .cordage, ropes, plaited
bands and the kike ofluminium.uo e'niim i but
nsuladede electricetrwires and c a d ca!. ' Cables

s .25ofa kindncommonl mused eusely im'- fo0 domestic
nirnoswawernntory. vreuu,r indoor'ise. and parts
rticles a t warealumlumiieu ;uiniof ;-iiniml

7icles i0ehmLnus of aluminim:
01 Chnin
z2 clo Gagzell neethn, gre nf>'ttig, r.ieiccinr: fabrt-

mandass olor tereel. cf4 wir'
Q1orwscrows sboas andsimilerlyshapedd l5.

rnotti e-,hrnha ed. hrluding¢!. incrli n
washerseend. nuts whce eitted to th' Screws
rnd boltz

c-ptOpaedede Pxalexrmnd met;,

7R.Obars grt angl , shapesag.esectshpadnl and sections,
of lead; lead wire

78.gh apd Wrour,'r aand sheets- InrL strin. of lead

ther or no enbossed, il. (w:ehape.edot hapecut to sbc.
erforaed)tt. cd. t, nrbacedwithpaper"ith

or otherng wterhtl), o-fat,'5, egofw .ht
not exceerac rng) ,rc0gim²ding 1!er0 gnm?;
der nd flakes: f,

O2 Qtht dowderssand asd flake^

78 Or, Thbes and pipesand blanks therefore, of lead. d;
andars. a d ., an dpipefittingsne ri t

S-herd)f leod
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78.06 Other articlesof lead

79.03 Wrought platessheets and strin, of zinc; zinc
foil; zinc nowdlers and flakes:

02 Wrought plates,sheets and strin, polished
04 Other, except powders and flakes

79 .06 Other articles of zinc

80 .02 Wrought bars, rods. angles, shapes and sections .
of tin; tin wire

80.03 Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of tin

80.04 Tin foil (whether or not embossed, cut, to shape,
perforated, coated, printed, or backed with paper
or other reinforcing material), of a weight
(excluding any backing not exceedinrg 1 kg/m²;
tin powders and flakes:

01 Foil

80.05 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of tin;
hollow bars, and tube and pipe fittings (for

- example, joints, elbows, sockets and flanges),
of tin

80. 06 Other articles of tin

82 . 01 Hand tools, the following: soades, shovels, Dicks,
hoes, forks and rakes; axes. bill hooks and
similar hewing tools; scythes, sickles, hay knives,
grass shears, timber wedges and other tools of a
kind used in agriculture, horticulture or forestry:

02 Shovels and pickaxes
03 Hedge clinners, axes. hill-hooks and adzes
04 Other, except snades. hoes, forks, rakes,

scrapers, scythes and sickcles

82.02 Saws (non-mechanical and blades for hand or
machine sews (including toothless saw blades):

03 Slitting and slotting saws
04 Circular saw blades
05 Other, except:

- Saws (non-mechanical) of all kinds and blades
therefor

- Band-saw blades
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82. 03 Hand tools. the following: pliers (including
cutting pliers). pin , p ntwnn,ril, t Inmen'n rM ;11 1 i:
bolt croppers and the like : perforatingpunches:
pipe cutters; spanners and wrenches (but not
including tap wrenches):files and rasns

Hand tools, including glaziers' diamonds, not
fallingwithin any other heading of this Chapter:
blow lamps, anvils: vices and clamns, other than
accessories for and parts of, machine tools;
nortable forges; griding wheels with frameworks
(hand or pedal operated ):

01 Anvils (including two-beaked anvils), vices and
clamps, nortable forges,masons trowels, sledge
hammers and mauls, and smoothingirons

02 Blow lamps and soldering irons; screw drivers
04 Cold chisels, planes and plane irons, augers,

coopers' sets and bit braces
05 Putty knives and spoon tools
06 Shears for use with paperboard, card or paper,

and drills (puas)
07 Die stocks

Other, except hammers, mortise chisels, stone
chisels, heading chisels, centre-punches and
chasing chisels:

08 For household purposes
09 For other purposes

82.05 Interchangeable tools for handtools. for machine
tools or for power-operated hand tools (for
example, for pressing, stampting, drilling ,tanning,
threading, boring, broaching,milling, cutting,
turning , dressing, morticing or serew driving).
includingdies forwiredrawing,extrusion dies
for metal, and rock drilling bits:

02 Twist drills, spoon bits, bits, milling-cutters.
chucks (other than adjustable or extensible
chucks). screwing dies, taps and chaser dies

03 Adjustable or extenible reamers
04 Drill bits(puas),;?S'R

tingchainnaisfr morticing . f dr'orDrawingandextrusionng asnstninion dieudng arnnngmgo0gboidgrro
500 grasseach
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82.07 Tool-tins and plates, sticksand the like for
tool-tins, unmountod. of sintered metal nrirbtdes
(for example. cabides of tungsten, molybdenum
or vanadium)

82.08 Coffee-mills, mincers. juice-extractors, and other
mechanical appliances of weight not exceeding
10 kg and of a kind used for domestic purposes in
the preparation, serving or conditioning of food
or drink

82.09 Knives with cutting blades. serrated or not
(including pruning knives),other than knives
falling within heading No. 82.06. and blades
therefor:

Knives with cutting blades. serrated or not
(including oruning Knives):

01 For arts and crafts
Knife blades (including those of pruning knives ):

04 For arts and crafts
05 Other

82.12 Scissors (including tailors' shears), and blades
therefor

82. 13 Other articles of cutlery (for example , secateurs.
hair clippers. butchers' clreavers.paper knives):
manicure and chiropodysets and appliances
(including nailfiles)

82.15 Handles of base metal for articles falling within
heading No. 82 .09, 82.13 or 82.14

83.03Safes, strong-boxes, armoured or reinforced strong-
rooms, strong-room linings and strong-roon doors.
and cash and deed boxes and the like, of base metal

Filing cabinets, rack, sorting boxes, paper trays.
paper restsand similar office equipment, of base
metal, other than office furniture falling within
heading No. 94.03)

83.05 Fittings for loose-leaf binders. for files or for
stationary books, of base metal; letter clips,
paper clips,staples, indexing tags, andsimilar

stationery goods, of base metal
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83.07 Tamps and light fittings, of base metal, and
parts thereof, of hasemetal (excluding awiteches.
electric lamp) holders, clectric lamps for
vehicles, electric battery or magneto lamps, and
other articles falling within Chapter 85 except
heading No. 85.22):

02 Paraffin or spirit lanterns and lamps

85.08 Flexible tubingand piping, of base matal:
01. Of iron or steel

like, uckles,buckle-clasns, books, eyes, eyel
and the like, of base metal, of a kind commonly

used for clothing, travelgoods, handbags, or other
textile or leather goods; tubular rivets and
bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spa ; .-
of base metaI

83.11 Bells and gongs, non electric, of base metal. and
parts thereof of base ;metal

83. 14 Sign-plates, name-plates,numbers, letters and
other signs. or base metal

84.01 Steam and other vabour generating boiler (excIuding
central heating hot water boilers capable also of
producing low pressure steam); superheated water
boilers:
Boiers:

01 Weighing up to 20 tons each
02 Weighing more than 20tons each

Super-heated water bilors

84.06 Internal combustion piston engines:

01 For cycles. with a cylinder capacity not
exceeding 50cc

ex02 Maritime, of the outboard kind, of 35 kwor

liquids, whether or not fittedwith measuring.
devices:liquid clevators of bucket. chain. serew.
band and similarkinds:

Pumps, motor pumps andturbopups,exceptfor
irrigation sprinkler systems:

01 Pumps fitted with measuring devices
03 Other. not lined with ceramic materials or

rubber, weighing up to 1,000 kg each
04 Other
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andfree-piston generators for gasturbines);
01 Pumps,motor pumps and turbe pumps for pneumatic

tyres, weighing up to 50 kg each
03 Fans weighing up to200 kgeach

up to 200 kgeach.whether or not fitted with
motors orturbines

05 Parts

84.12 Air conditioning machines,self-contained,
comprising,a motor-driven fanandelements for
changing the temperature and humidity of air

84.14 Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens, non-

84.15 Refrigerators and refrigeratingequipment(eletrical

Cabinets and other furnitureimportedwith their

changing thetemperatureand humidityof air

02 Weighing upto 200 kg each
03 Weighing more than 200 kg each
Parts:

05 Cabinets and other furniture

84.15 Refrigerators andrefrigerating equipment(electrical

respective refrigerating units:3 Weighingmore than 200kgeach xol re~ Oo.vari 1
b cplind3s ilinchine h-vin- un to 7, cyJ.nders

achand rolling ~) Vr~!t -' rol.
ber and food industriesnn c~i~nuti

ery,plant anbtspmilar laboratoryequipments. ;
oi not electricallybeated,forrted, fr -the treats t.rr for' thi-.7!;%'t-

olvingangà a chancenroa.trity n r'
king, roasting,.' irch r', ro' 1.i

J1

ineryor plant1r oolir~. zlol: b*-~i..n Tm1chi~n~
s: instantaaeousntan lci.nlxinre- fornilrbitrorn1

d;:v't.ln -(I ItRin

1'r 07)It Ir o?1 ;j 4' n c I I

ourising~~icri~rrt ll t( < ()'Ci'\- (?~'acho3ii
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821.1704 Weighing more than 2,OOO and up to 5,000 1rer

05 Other
06 Parts-.

.t 18 C rerifuiegns: filteri and purifyingnvamrchenory
andppnoaratus (oehfr than filter funnels, mk !7
straineranddi t e li),RS foriquiusdn or saser:

02 Filtsrz for purifyg r- or softengnn water
03 ermasepar'ratso;
05 Oil ceniftguser
06 Other, except filter prssnes and hey-extracting S

centrifuges
Parts:
Focraamnsee parats and for f ner-y-extcteng r-
centrigures:

f'emali1:
07 Wgichgnrpun to 1kg-k cach
08 Wgi.hg morer! than0 )g sepach
09 -fO oehlr metCrla l

.19Q Machinery for cleangn-rodrying,r hottlesroother.-
coai-ensr :; machinyr- fofilling, n closg,r.
srangrv,apsulingo ola1ell lgnr botes,s, cans.
boxes, gs r.or other nooiaers: : herrpvackgn-ro,
-pp ng rmhcvinery:matchinery forcarta g rf ver-
ares; dish washing machines:

01 Dish washing and drying machines
02 Other, excent parts

84.20 Weighing machinery (excludingbalances of a

sensitivity of 5 cg orbetter), including weight-
operated countingand checkingmachines; weighing
machine weights of allkinds:
Balances, including scales:

Notautomatic or semi -automatic:
03 Weighing un to 150 kg each
04Weighing more than 150Kg each

06 Other. excent dynamometers
07Parts

03Weighingmachine weights

84.21Mechanicalappliances (whether or not handoperated)
for projecting,dispersingorsprayingliquidsor
powders; fireextinguishers (charged or not);spray
suns andsimiar appliances: steam orsand blanting
machines and similar jet projecting machines:
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84.21 (cont'd)
Sprayni

03 Weighing up to 10 kg each
04 Weighing more than 10 kg each

other excent sprinkler appliances and fire
extinguishers weighingup to 200 kg each

84.22 Iáfting, handling, loadingor unloadingmechinery.
telphers and conveyors (for example, lifts, hoists,
winches, cranes, transporter cranes, jacks,

nulley tackle,belt conveyors andteleferies), not
being machinery falling within headingNo. 84.23:

01 Winches
Jacks for use with vehicles:

02 Hydraulic
03
04 Conveyors andteleferies
05 Duley tackle
06 Lifts
08 Other,excent cranes,derricks and locomotive

or wagon traversers: travelling cranes and
travelling gantry cranes

09 Parts,

84.24 Agricultural and horticultural machinery for soil
preparation or ciultivation (for example, ploughs,
harrows, cultivators, seed and feriliser distri-
butors) : lawn and sports ground rollers:

01 All-metal wheelploughsweighing up to 180 kg
each and unspecified ploughsweighing morethani r- rlrn
1 0 kc r t:e ot;am 200 th: n ' kg( teedersi speficr

nx 02 al ll-metni.wghel weoghing moirehina mor then
ch and7runspecifiid rTrcighst eigul'g w-f-hin-
mo00 kg ea2h: molu cdriven cu-tiva' rsl -oito-.;
cUltivators otors,tweighing mmJ.e.hia morc th-n

utawaybarrowsweighing viriy- mor0 kg,n 27r.
harrows weighinngmor than 80 kg, and otherQ slln }
ersfornettingtubers,weeder( -i s
than 80 kg, unspecifiedseeders;r-i~r mar"n
oughsweighing more than - 00 kg;-t n 1,) 8r

ploughs, weighing up to100 kg each:vt-t,'*-id'}.C'V) kg r? ^c.;*
hing up to 80 kg;; thoiilt -oi-o w--c: i v* i r.i1it:-t
tawayt.-ir"', wEhih' m1V¢ to- 0(V V-: citv'w
rowscws w'i ho ;n - ut7!I ic,,:rr'Ltrovz:
rollers un to C)( 1;fg ;;ln tor)thei h;.rs .
agd1weedersh.rrovi, vtci iinf- i to 700 ks;Ur ',,
veisubsoilun to SO ,-;r:rlie-ro'a -eccrs; m,.so
nloirhzl ;vnitir u t 0 krw
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84.25Harvesting andthreshingmachineryviatrai-andnonw ,rPf.l
ses: tay orgrass powersl, wnewing ,int,,l
,-cleaningamaChines for seed,g o mraineor
vegetables, and egg-grading and other,ni1 r{'e.^ >" Slnr (tr

tsed in the bread grainu'd I.Ti tjire bt 'd grrin1

05 Ta'n iow-rs

andothermachinerycl:;hc' a kind-` 1rhc T r, of .
cider-making, f 1~ri juice(1 -r,' fruit 1Iii
ker'iti.orl or tj'!- i.

ry,notfallingwithinany other heading irl -i l-.h,i n tr l.
d used n the f.llowing i';i ? ocj jn t . 0*
ry, confectionary,-ri tri tlni-rirr'r
e, macaroni, feviulio . ~-;ni,r.?-rj .i
5amaufacer'f,. feop eparationre. th" rprrt.o-
of frorvegetables ( ncludingi. -'; foclrdlir
rg ciechones), sugarmanufacture tf,rirt0rCct;:,j'.
(r br;wini-

0g dT"g machines ere r'n-Iourh-divi in,r Inj *

t ing m eneviacy michines, knitt-.nrmachimis Pnd manl;na-
folace, embroi eny,lrn r*. tlilj,>lr .f1 id,r :
s mJnc7p!par hg, 'io1no mchinn.7 for rrenrirn
y, including waopinguch rrnhines iw. ilclins; rr.r-
;nd rn7rr',iac ino:

05? !lat; m:,7,{ i- s
upl to o.c. f*'r! oo;cr-1o(r'n:;,1p .:n 2 5r> '̂
ea* :

O- I~~~I-

-v (I. It 4.-7

machinesof the £1; r:.n. ca ih crni n
s falling withing-'nd o.w,r r- u hi r'*t .tr o.

hr~ nrr1 ~cc~~or'
~~ardCiot-~ric-orr

I ) I;S r;I: I c i t. R ;.

h Oi~vnofd1":7t:

,-,ra' , i; rn''- .ro .i -I ; .

',?' nffe ffl*

>t z;;;^;,|,hW ................................ ~~ ]S';
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ngNo.>t1; t;'ri

0e.cethro'nt.
- Of cous spiitr g nniamesfrn ;u: flollersOL ,.'
ng u.hi irp 2i5kgean tospinles.ch : d

and tensilons roler espifdledoir ngthdrvi
koV-;tted wi halt,.h .le oJ.]. edlene'P(l
gbcrin!

- 'othed ironseelstkipesoi;' for cardthngcloir
-uy Ftrinppr nto. s ref7nuseciowetal

804. 4 Machinery far wnghinleac1rg,inr.idr,nrteaching,v.
dyeg, v, drsing,f fisiuign- or ating n textile
yar,s fricstc, or madup*netoxte arti tes<;
(tlc)ing r.ladncry andr ny-eaningnm rachinerl;
fbhric-foldig,.recelng r or cutiugmechines;
machines of a kind usedin the manufacture of
linoleum or other floor coverings for applyingthe .
vteto thevbsef.abvocop it-.r supportL machin
of n avnypuse.rd or nrpntin- g a repetitivedesig"*i -i.
tive wordsordrzerallccl,ur oloeextiles.

other materials, and engravedor etched plates.
blockes or rollers therefor:

01 Weighing rmo than 1,000kgnot more c
an2,500 kg eac(-h

03 F Por whibrnglc1hesr'
j; F `or fdlrg ,oubling or measuring,

or not combined: nm>rc dampersainspor
machines

05 Ri lersF

84.41 SewnZ maoinges; furniture spec lly idesigned #r
zwinq machignes; sewiry; macng e nc dlesee

Maclineshi
01 For domestie usec

t4.85 Machine-tools for worktnr ieg l or metal carbi;,;.d
not N-ibeingchtnsinealling within he-riad; g,. f-384
or 84.5,:0

03 5 y-prc.esses, weiir:ng u to .1.000 kg eh
-4Hydraulic press:

04 WWi rghing to ,2m,000-P.ech
fWeighingmore tnan 2,000ut .not more tha

r 1 + p; '

achinesand lanning machines;1 .~r -, *
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08

.36

01
02

.47

04

0ther excentX: i-

drillingandboring machines, sa- ! inw

ftta carriage, weighing uptor2.000 kgP)'0,

e-tools Ito- w rjing stone, ceramics.- '~n

alsorfor workingglass in the cold, otherr1 1-hinesfalling withinheadingNo. 84.49;7 rz-

up to1. 00 kgeachf;l.]ir" nui; nr m ri

c 'f?r -i,n), ;;C~t.

one,chee t0ii -nf mhr

v Y; '';fc,
,!ir-~it) t r, ~ge
but not more than-r 2.( (knlr7 hltt not;orf ;~

,000kg each''rc nf- ;-oinhrlv ti) )n , {)'-:-X

rporatingI-yyritrorr. otiic '-*sn
achines:tinv: .~r
ingmachinesCOI-wii1 1 m.T1p lM -P.

i:r-'wri tr,--- cnornorv -

crvnim-ri.1 n machi.r:

>4.-clfy~rfor *?ortin.. * c'.r#'('fiflr', r e.iv,

ro-,1-d Vb-, 7,r..n.'.r ->r rvii n- orc tn p-,;h

. mo,'.r' h.ny

-i .. orr-,'- n- i r't;r- m, r.
w;.orr-. 'az-Tst < ^o~n'o'r rr5 -pov,,,r-

~~~~~~~~~1 _o

.3

~- -,,, -1r

81.51

02

.40

,,;, , C"
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34 . ';IQ

01

02
04

0
07

0S
84 .6O

(1
02

03

8 L. 61

0n

84.62

0!1

ii i . Cj -,-

Atan~lj.n-fs a nd mnfcivinti.cn 1 ;,nnl. .ar-ct, . h-vsinc,
i.ntli v4idisil tunctionr ., vio; frn1 l1n-v w.tnltn ,rno.toth>z
hc.nrlin.= of thii..ln:

To(iCsF'A)tn (81tat i.. !';?ni':?9tml-. ~nnaitii. for
rfr.'dJ. ti n1thri.o'lt ' tcvn- &:e atri~'e ti'-
fo~r'i1lso t njr i*:r';'t;A n :.* '; t~rir
oi 1-mil)l .stloncn;

bt rnot more tvh:2n 5.00n 1cr ezach
Mechlwtca-lpiresses-ir.nr,lvn t-co 1..000 kIe ec.ch
other. e rnt:
- H-ydraulin. presses, wci.rhing up to 2,000, ICE,'

each
- Di vinrm s it-.s -nd ci vinr be.1;
Parts

Mcoulinri, h.hcoxres for riotel cwlr : flWt1ZIti5 of a t'.'
I13c>(1 for Im'ti 1 (other5',- l j wrr vjrio'lrc3 o
nfl"'i tv 3ir1::, for ,--l.,;, f'or mi nr-?.r l att:. ielsj
(for oxnrml e, c-rptnic Or-i'*,=
or for rubber or srttfiif.1-tn ie. rn.teri 1s:

mWoll'diinr hoxe-, of t&, hin.ci or, not:
or' c~nt 'ro

?4oul2ds (othQrr th.in irr'ot mo ., but i.incc''i.nr
ch-111 rtlol~lsfl:

F'or rnarpii,1 rocer..8{s

Tans, cclvCOC.vpv(r,P?.^X n-l. nimlar Prnnli anc :-z fo-
1rsno holzotr sh-11.,. van't.xr.n; anrl 1'-h1 li.kr?

J nfltlnrlIn' nrpsmri-rt' rnrrhrdi.r- vnlv. > '-i therrno-
st.ati ce'rlv contro&2.)rid 1.xn.:;:

Of iron or tsteno).

Pal11. or n-rir.c' ro)½or il'prin'-.sr
Feari r-s:

ir-inrle row cr f1, frorm Which th'-h
hj. l:; cf-nrnot. h- i a or in- wich
lhr'? ' ~' CQf ¾:' 1 1:'i'; .12 ; ou-.'nt :''> >" ' ?o j *1 '* h. C

tl .'r;.'\t~C5't"r *' 4- "'m-i-.S vr?o' '.:uq~* ' 16 1:'

1''tt'':-wIc'.^i ~''t:.'~;' t'v- ;'.. ".'-'.t'' ; r-'v?' oRi ;h r' y,, vi -f;;;

C. i.tlV('rv:-. nurv :;.;l ft. c.:ul~n ji r-s

r~f.t-lt)^->>of1% tl?' .r?hI.-n~i eR
l'lli~~~~~~~~~~le't;~~~r 7

("2
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O.c . I'..
h1~l*1riin;~ M0

141.64

85.01

01
02

05

05
cr>

in!
'I

.) -I2._ '.

n ]
(".2

.L

c f , , n' r-n t .m : n.O rtj 1 ) *!oii e , >,.1::1.*nor' , 1'. i ?r -cit !

frati. nj,; n.t.i, - w th.n niothe rnritr.
I-th n; t< c

nr lto rs: FiC

-a chn oznr IfTO'?.... 0nt (txtv8ii ~ b1*r -C. C) cDr oi(Z!n,, C X
ir..lt1. >r.,,no n.tc.n->v. *r f''8? \ti

f'ent-lres; -*nd noft. APw..i-1 j -1-'i th5i.n lnv C CJ.I nC'[] (Iny

J.n th's~ CShnnt~or

F~l~etrical?) F--0oo'-i of th~e fol-tClov.nF. cipscri~ptiocn.*:
rener4Gtors. ,'otlors, convrtcrr (rotaryn or sta-ic'j
%.ransforine rs , re sti fic- a2nd re c i fyi nrt ap.paral.Rutl i.
induct:ors,:
Asynchronous tri phn s;- mntor-:

leic'Lhainr' rorr' t.to n '() t'chhut; n-t-. n
25 ^ W' tr r k.r ! -

.rmIftt; m}, cnr-._.

tl~~ ~ ~ ~~-4*lt-r' .. ..-. -+-.-..

:,..;.;-,ir, ;-n,-: ~

'Y's '-i.--' m*Or'' ' *'1*-.~--.:rr- '';: !i'.-t' -rnCY'. t-,,lr
t'~rts f

:-n.1.-t' l - - - ". '

:to~a rli+.~mn,>s ..;5nrzW~n~n iS- oWorf-!

r;rto .......-5..r;tt'lr..................*,,,*{}+()rf,................'f .r''

t':1,r}r Jco-l.3 . :.^ni nri-p..-,Ir}2t;.r}#'
n-".t
I=.t

c' 4-

r.y?' ¾7--,; !

'. 1 , 1 ~'t
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1~~~o.orti1 r~nr~nio

_. . .with
noclf-contn;. r!nef e.Ictt'ri. wlotors

85 07 Shnaver.s -n1 h'ir' clinnrnr, v.i.th -.,r1 r-conti.;Anr d

8|5.^9 ....Vlectri ca~l. l!~iut~inr*,.:nd ;ifrnna.114i tn 'Inin~mcnI7 a~nc
cl1nctrical wind screen *iionrs, dofrostor's and
demirters. for cerclres or' mot-or vbhic.e:*

8).11 Tnsrlu.trip.l -nd 1 rlni:ntory elect-r-inc C'urnpc;'. ovpr-;
and inrdur'ti.on -ndl di ).r c'tric he:-tinv' enuinment;
electric or 1.c.p-r-onnrt-ratr w-Irlinrx, 1br %i.nPr,
soldering or cutting, m. chines and nanr'tups:

ex 02 Y!on-;lutomn.tic soldrrinr m-.chine.'- ;'ndc;nnar,t'i~

85.12 EPlectric inntantantni'vu or ztor'.-, :;er heaters
indl Irmrtr:-,innl hoa;tt-n;,; -1Lot-ric f¢o.n h,n>,.ti~nv -;nn>-_
.tu1;1-dacleltri.c nn-,,r- h-rtntint7 :rnri.rair.11; elI-nt,^r C.
hnivr ir~o.srnr- ,nlrDcu' (vorr rv'>NnrrN', hair 'ir~r'8 ;.

srnoothjinr i rons; C ctztlT-%r~'mi C r':i~jc Dnn~i -
cet-.r i c iP.Sly 2^eIIt r., o ICh. tn P ICthoe ;

c,- rhon

}3rr3 v .:L-c-ricp~l li~n- t-lont>;oinnin tlfwrrzc Ss~z-;t
(Nnclbidinr such nnnan-Iti- for c .r'i,r-cnrrrnt .; -r>

01 Tel.e)r.rnhtc Pnna-.t-.ii-
Telnnhoniic .,nrat-.ii.z:

02 ' TsRs~nhoTlerhonc sets. rec wvrr d nnrrt;
C5 Part;s

85. 15 Mcaliot]ric nd r:?inte'-nnin transrmisioz
nnd. recent1 on ar'z'Ntus; -rc15io-hronarcp-stjinr p.ro
television transrmi.s--inn Pnm rocr)t;i on annaratuzs
(incrleuci~nr r-c-ivfrs i rcnrnoriti n-- s-ulnd recorirck-^
or renrodiicern) enfl tO-viQVji-ton cpeer-s; radio
nnv½.r:',tjonal aid -nnarptil-,;, rndar rinr.-aratus anc
radio rorot'-' control. arl.>tu-:

01 itfio-^I'o)'312...c......t;i wl- r'>ccnti]on snrarn:tii,
0?p rPs) LCvj~.i:lol recent;: opjr nr.i P>nr.-

ox 0(2R otlirr appnratu-, ecept radio ni .!-7a.tional Pi1,0
*-narflrz'ts.t adar *3.Tnn-artu'-; and cr io remote

control arnnaratun,
0oi Thrlut rtiio-requ-encv%.r t;uni.nr- uni. t.-

a; r^:~Its
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I Oj8 t t' . rte r t r'

5. 1.7_

8rj~~l7 '-.lVlrfct r4 c, naz~np :> o r; ir!*;*- n)t.tl*

T.i x(-,( 1:

lP tr c4c~- n rc

eCata:C5.r-rvt;t; t-L tjr)> ri -ot-n) (t vn f>>^%in
crcilfltus;. or fo-r c-nlti)ni-!~tc:;nion ton or i-n
1--rctrtcp I (i. rcli t- (fo- x p~5^ etr teh,.* r~. - .

J.-I pl n-- n. ri P r.-ht .1nrl e't.i ;-.i,-on^t-~. nl>. nnl n

2r -,;t ?h r (i n 3. i -,( :-; z-, ,-a 'Ot;^^ ;.

t, i r,- n'%s n~r;i ;)18s;il-; .toa>)s

kon 1. !t!:1

tlf- 1jn,^?.r rhx t
;r.-' }i .r~ r(-, 4'rj !--n-

Oo o3' al i~~~~-nro_ 7i,, n1
r,-e 1l>1 a- <- :nor~e , .e~n n - bune.jtriF*i t

, ~~-no . ~~~~r'> Cnorn
,_t~~~~~~~~o e-r;-t , t('.......... i. , i O'

5rlt'-r).C T 1

9 n r.., t. - F o n n b ~re-r

',. -.>).-.-;e~r, r)o-ttr!;ntis ,>'jo ., n'o.loo -'
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(Cw'intolI-Xmr, rn rCun ..1~s r..a r
' ..........

1hn ri nso BfI. PzrodimCt clos.cri.rni.onl

85.2)3 Xnsulated (including enmemlled or anodisted)
electric w1ire, cable, h,-rn, stri.n ind thr likr.
(i.nclueilrlrfn co-axita] c vh.)whe<.h.-r or not MtteJ
wi.th connetctors,

Tnsulntors of tnyrn: ter-rin1

8s5.26 TnsiLl t:jt.^,.~n fittinr; fora -et-.ri 1tri;Cj.ri fl..
- nel<.s <? rttntt,, bi~snt- whot~et~(ll'y
of i1nIs)Iatinr- tnitcerin1 .-n-1- fro- .,i.n,
comr~poir~n-ts ol rnt'l i n rrno^trn-'i- mmr' ,iLc".

r,n..lry '0 1 nurnosinn-e O'C .n'^,mr1' ~..ol.>2c:s^
in.-mlo.oors,,-frnh1Un .-'., '5tic?-.

85 F.''c c1;ric-Iconc-bit.;4iinrrctuhini nz ; 't^*;0,Olint-ri wi th n,)
85.~~~~h- t;7lctrztca 1 cionchtwi t'n n~lrl *j.tin n.^,;t'r7 r of

8~~~ ~~~~n'8..> Fli>l^r1;. of rit:8or'hI r"',' .~rr:~nt;: .>, >-,V ,

h -r1.v:; of In.S.'bfrl-hr- nl. n86->8~~!-~'Otn;!)al-nor' ;l1N s*-> orasrnnl tnrsr

cit',bpttz;.y tri or r'o,"r inoriorrtof'

2y2 tr vr'hi cl.-s for Gil- or. of s-pronsz .- -

oth.f) ;l* tioins. of-. a--in'- "o., ~'^Q\'
II 0 rpi C~~~~~~~1 _ O

-, r tn~cI,.rr ';por ti'itt- trnisn-ort Of :."or;e-s ' r&c.:

I? rj¢ r~1-i rsr ;r~ tfo 2,.~t>''c inh 7 iinrto -5 .n <

tn hi 'nyr-,.arr1,?'tpn I]I i t ~,,-.
15 0'o' I' r-,n~rnor' of '--'v:; Ptv- r- 2 ~ -i~ , ^.,

i)c6 If.cdI
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09
r14vt t(5t';s ' k (^ ni t<~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~14

yl~~~~~s~~~s motor, with or withoutside-cars..in; ft

side-ears of all kinds:ri nIr-.~i~l not'-eeDmotvi; -

terials:r.. nr:r of1-oori or, ',j
pplicnces 'th~~.tn

pening bottomsandrubbertyres,used.s p r ,hetrt- derT
ailers formotor- ;mr -tr:a Tr'. for' r to.-
use.clos, ard crrrdylsvoy fr u

L:~~~~~~OtA-)Crier -

xclusivelyforuses. r;r' r-o n

~nyc-z' vchicl

esr*~¢~trcnaridotrh'Q t-rq>&l C)~ Y

notsellingwithinor--,o~-9;^i-yr'.ltr* .r' ' r

than purchasedply~~'.'

e followingheadingsofthisChaapters * hiclx" inr- in^,> r e- t(crtl~v]. c r.k-nh .-^ rl -unr~ 7<.re -.h,-.i ure riln-e

o c- n - Oa" n II

o a

r17 ~'rot Pexcredi~nr 4.,,n tonno:,,;
K~~~~ ~:r't -: - > 'j ,cf ' (? i .i. of 841 n,.-~-.'',-i '. .*; <.?5.

;nr;t-t.l i-.Ir.-.
c' -;;-i-h I-r3.f r3 in' ^ -3':
. n 1' o-. y.;c;>?Al nr 5 f~~~~~ro .ov nn 11

i o'C, C) C, if:- '; rt-)-.'.I; ~ i i',to-;Z->o ';)
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff

heading No.Product description.nrt oln

oating structures other than vessels otlror ample exnrnlr.
Cforrlanding stages,buoys and beacons)l b-nr.o

9nLenses, prisms, mirrorsas...,einopotcar elements,C~~rnr
omaterial. unmounted, other than , othe such
ts rnp'glasso :7.npnicallyeinply worsheetsseetf or

90.02 Lenses, prisms,mirorsandother optical eoements'-ttl;.
ofC anyial, mounted,beingparts offittings; o 0'i'i.;;';i,:'';
us. otherthan sucha.i-narn't;is. othrp' th-n siich-
workedi-its of col not ovittic.lylv wo"

. and parts there.me;for i morunt-in,7s.. -nri nnrof.1-oo

like :
gold. gold-plated or!6'l.ri roll.oui rrol(i, .o d-r)e

z-rn

gnettes.gogglesand the Inr-ne,.ln<t~tfr. frsorro-le*zn}
Iik'. corr'cti.v,. nro'-,ntr V or'r.b--r:
With frmm-s and moantinr'- of ot;>lr m. erii:.
i1~tTr go()ldl. ol)Q3.o-rlzo).f1 ! o3.d3--lPt.frd or ¢i.).t:

Olt Other tWv:n prolk-.Qti v( fo-5;"r wze ..n;
and crafts

9.05o Rcfr' cing tnliscrnes (inonociir * rl hi cular' .
prism.i. or not

90.7 Dhotoxr'phin cnmrp.: nboto-r-nhic fi rlhli7r
apparatus and flashhulhs other than discharge
lamps of heading No. 85.20:

01 Photographic flashlight, apparatus and flashbulb_
other than di-charge larns of heaiinr- No. 85..'

ex 02 Parts of nhotocrpnhic namer'- and nhntocrmh.hn
fla-l.,htnanra.<:
- ei.htn~? up 1--^ onnh

00,.nl T ,i . nroi !.o (Oi±c'- 1jri c oirrnn{ i C'

ex ~~~~~~~P?~1rCri i n

cIC',* 0A'r-r i in1t' . ilf n1r ; -' ni .

,!jti~~JTI --W. Ot-1111'~9I-
r8? l.t-*i o'rUth"Ili- ont, py-a'fi-r-o-corw

EY (r.'?''t;bS.e*';'i.'-}'fnr -fo lr-rt , ,

- ;!,re1.iorzr(r .lo - eh rw-i'n' -.r'-_nn
vii!-.r-ji;1 .fin'r(n"ii ot ' to 1 .
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Portuguese
Customs
heading No.Product descriptionSntl. on

Optical appliances andinstruments (but not-;irtm;. ( lt, not
ppliances other than htI lrrt,nrin flCn. t.}in nhor'h-
). not falling within any*no; f: . wi.rrhin :nvr
r:lagers, other than}Sts Mi-rt.f-r; lar}.t ers, er than~

ln-lnr di~ori
(!l. Sr.Sn rohlul f -ht:->n!i i r' h t t

ex 02 (0thcr, exc,-t).sernrt

ical calculatingaTvaiu7, -t i'
II n'lit*.c.1cainstrwtvirmnts. r:.f'.ui.nr... flnto,r rl ro..

sl i.eln rules, insc cp].cTul. :or-s<nri re likie-;
me;su-i.n;or chr}lvci.n. n':rllumpent''. ,n

-1icl ry;rchi.nrs. not; V.)) lrit~i"n oth.oi
of this C1-nt>rr (to" ca.- I:, ;

prof.li. n!rnjrclt;
029 St nnixaror, rules. r'o-tr>e'to r T h

(Y]B'v
cified,s,-; t ^. , >. 5 ,; -j^ r- i . .8 ;,-'ora -.5: .. f'i.r!

Q4 r,nI-in;..1HFz1>l]rs>:
i l'loer'-n t: r . rtr ro' .-

Ot; n~t:hel . *'.:r1r'.; rii-' ~;n .->': ..I>?p r'c>'5;
for0r- ;n:- :::. (IIr -n Trnnn.- n

00.26?di (Rs. li'~iviri -'r.'1 ole'1in ;r:-ulnn or- iiccti.on
rnot~rt; cr(Li 'rcI.~.na rnoor<- te

91.01 Do~rk-w,^>*ch'n. .w*ri 4- lztt;rher1c nri cnthec.5;.

Wntch-f-s. othor th's-;tcen:
?TJO; *crfirO)!Z&f',d n- trim.Y,ri : h or

nn.tur' or artiftni.t i nr'.,J

Wt t~h itz. h-c'c-:1l.t- or othrr
(h r J. '.t nr of
('4 . 'rtllcr. P7Xne.vt nf' r-olrll, ltrinlu slrv-r

01.0ff ? r.'ito;:-.riiT- watch t CI'ov m t; ( :c1:

* T'tI;-:c r- *;.npnr fl l.ocirlr a ir'.1ccl-;h3
';rv~, fm-' 1C' icrn2t''Ior Vr-~i
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Portuguese:;(

ding No. Product description. ri.ntlon

91.04 ksher clocl.::
nding clocks,-nrll.nfr cnl.........
anging clocks, complete,lnr in'- cl.oolc:;, conlnto, rir;

d such clocks, incomplete.i)' giich o-loclks, i
o17 rnr~s E.J

cks05 Al.rm l).or.

nts (includingstop-watch movements)..wi ivv. -t- teb rr
P s,;,r-

ovements, assembledc mov-vi-nts, emhl

c3ses and parts of watch casesnlnarI.!-Z '?;oh

9ases andcases of a similar typeforother. ;jt>i l.,r t;yn
ter,and partsthereof;r-. rtid nm!'t. .

ts: handsbut not including 'rcz hlt rqi,in-tlrrlifnt
h;' r

tring musical instruments i nr' rnlc7 1. 1

dreed organsm,including harmoniums andnc-l-lir-in- hni-n
t'hci li

Sons,concertinas and similarmusical.npl-i:ls..'-;':.......
1n.--tst~rumts. rmouthl o

calinstrumentst.hor wi.rnd rnvimc.j1 i

92musical instruments (forexample, cal. - i'- ''; * :t :-.

OP07 ~ YY~ 0rHf~rClhY,

o) r-nn- accord on

umentsnot falling withinanyother headingofthisChapter (forexample,fair-.;
sicalsaws):mechanicalsinging cml PZ-i

lls and effectsfooall kinds: mouth-blown h)r :.oil
>t¢R>3.1instruments (for examplero -:andtae ;,> ,-
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Q25.1.2

cx0

ex 04

92.15

93.04

product descriptionnt;i OITA

musical

instruments. r olli mr~~n chlnn ir-.-ls and mechanisms ti>V'JS 1;'^ i t.5I'; e r'c) ;I::
ning forksandbo'; riein'm-l.s tuird.nc' forlc'
ni trh nine!of nll icnti-

-^ trnr'r>.'
rtfo'r'l nnj T)i trC.h

strings. n1; rvi Q5 i ntrt'rumonrt :~t.r

or similar-z Bn-nrrs anci or.thr- ;oitnn o

ction of records,;ritCn;. ror -*!)C.filCtl7-r
echanicalsoundcord f1311'*i1fi,).rn for- mri'c
strips and like n> dt:ln nnt;in nrl

r sound of ; l.-I.nd no-ri-nrl.v lisz-,i for
csi.VtSl,?' r-^or

Sound--~c~orrli;r7 r-1
Prenar-o'upd fnr re.cot

Wi~ros., !-.trf r.;n~1,.

inform-i vt?.for' record inr o'nOn I nfo
t - .m<t'>ri.

Othori
2RrCOIrio

texclusively:?n^:. '*i r.;t;o8,- (Ip({ci r-
moterialsdiRtp atn oriinfown;ic!- ac.i-;:

hfallingriand ;cc':;~.o-orij s otrt '-tu
within I rrijntNo. c2. 1

-machine-guns.)(nS t'-.-rl.t'm>n
(n

ojectors (other tP r; rv r-'nnl, rjrtoio.
than evo v§ir npi n st

lank O'L:- Z: t r-evolvfor i i ; ^nlmirT ti or
ike.,t, 1Jine- t. i'h ov n.,n i;:

ing air, spring "~-. 5- r'>C';-- .) ..i n -I ,

unsr! -; rn-- ?t', ;4-),- .

ii r -1 t(-i ;-l

t', 1 v_

,H,t t''7l' ?'' '3-' ,< ' ' :' i~* ~

<hId 7.flr-, C-- '': rm r'7

;'-i''i, i,1i wr!'

['On ( i o.n h or -i u &;r l

T4.?~e~lwl!5t}h or ;-iir-J{24i.1o

c0 I, (' t'

, -
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Portuguese O@r,%.'
Ciariff, T .- Ii '

9X7-I;P.oductdescr ptiontirj Irin. _ _. . . . ....... ....... .. .. - . ._ . . . . . . . . .

Wi.07 (C.-Ont; d

(

07

C
.
o

01

02

03

05

06

07

08

09

10

rh.:inntvrthou tli or witaintit nri"tit'ern
T.c> .shot

e1 1; Ire'?{ :-. Itrl,2;. .RtJiie 18 o'o br-Oddinr or sirr. l,.r
P u'rri <;hiT- Li Wt"'d; 1.th 0n0': :t,; f.d o
i ll;C)'t. llaf' t~~ll w]it.V.;l ,lrn rte?'a.&l or of'
forim or !znonre rihih-wr or .Xn.rdfrlri, folim or snonrn--
Prtlifi ci.R). whnfsi1..Ivhot~rnr or not covm"-'ci
(forn >tp .z-5;r,, rniii.l.tso. eir enrdow.*n!!> .
nilsli ons. noliffe'-, qnn ni 1llnwn )

I- o,-r~wd tortr-%inP-shnIIro . . mothlr-r ofr z!5e rl . i.vor- .

noT->,- bnr'. norn]. {rol~.or flo ;tA n
ot.hrr :-.nim1 n.>rvne m,-1;r'ri~nl pnrl frtc. of
tbhpn mnh',-r4 n:ls:
Worked:
Ivory

Whalebone
Not specified
Articles:
Worked whalebone and articles of whalebone,

for- corsets,-articleso of apparel cr-clothirg
accessories
Not specified:
Of tortoise-shell, motherr of pearl o coral

Of ivory
f bone, hor.., antlers, hooves, nails,

claws or beaks

Of whalebone
Of unspecified materials

s09 n
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Portuguese
Customs Tariff
heading N0 Product description

-W'(3;,*I- tjf'^ 1j- fl*' r~'' (7':II1rPV cl' ;r i

.zt~ifv,>\. or t;}lo; p rrnij~~ir.r}zlr-1;o? t5r!
r.i Oc of wx. ofx ; ir. of nr:':i- l ?G

nit~lri rc-iirns (fcor ox;rirn >. 'nrv'1 or r,:

*rn^Hol( l l~nu, ni'-ris'. i r'\1n Vi pn nr n:' t'r 1' fl,' i

qr ; c. I.'. ev~tf~-~ ho= .^n;f,.,0r +ol

r-i ti ! d.r

Worked vegetable carving material (for

example, corozo) and articles of vegetable
material:
Worked
Articles of such material
Worked jet (and mixed substitutes for jet),

amber, meerschaum, agglomerated amber and

agglomerated meerschaum:
Worked
Articles of such material
Other materials:
Unhardened gelatin, worked
Articles not Specified

F . ~~~~~~~~~t. r Qi i : n1 n tt n..-

rsuro~~~~~~n ri; zrr~l~^;orirnzi-,:1^ o;s

r r )q- -; .-- 5&t i5} 8 ~ fn,- n

01
02

03
04

05

07

'-% 1.C-"-

Cir--l. 02

;.Q') . 1.

7.- T,. i - . ; ,-. v , , - -. :" 7.., 1 1. -, TI'l r-!;l t, -, - i - I- ri fjl .". - :-. . r) t, n T-t .if
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.~ ~ ~ o....lin ..~cv ... .. ~ c
.. ~_.,**_~ .rc__ .; (_ .:cl I.rt

07 . 'l.ldhc-d ij;oyv-;rt.,ei rmoI t;ri l" ricr1lehlr. hy 0 tlcilr n
'70)' eOXp1MnT)-.I.PltOY hin"M.vlezr Mi a;nr4 r vce:; e nd

chn i.r

97. 02 Tho .1.

C)7(Y0 rothcpr tIcoyr; world rirtr.iv irl of n ki.nrl i:.e4 for
rno~ron t~ionn . urplos)n. s

917. rul0-1.1lu npw0mt for rlrJ.our. b nnlnefrnri fjjnf'atT."er
f'or ndul.t;r or clildmren (i.ncl)iirli n :hi.l1i rdtthr.>'
;wnrl nin1;n.l53.fs a~ndf.R:..khor-to{~ir^=l5ni~ts

Q7.C) ";r:ni.vrr' artio1e..-: *n:ropt'i~v1nflt -r'-i clpn(v
mY'>rl, '.noniili- nr- tr; nlnrli n~ov-l. t-t J0t^5

fThri ~;tb'' t 'r- ( r'n-r: ti orvS vi ..; r;v ir -.rtc -'
for rhri..t-.'.'r fpscti.vi ti.-;-, (fr rNi.ie?, -r. ifs.. .
trhri-st~tm.n..lwo~. tChritxmns4r~ t..ikir, tni t-ti.iot

yll 3lf)[s., }!stivifty Slnrt,,on! -nri ol>,tfs{f)\

07 nt Annlin.nce..,;tn,:Xl- or,-rj, mnor ran-,-ii,
for rmnat;ic,- or :i"ti.r' . or fnr znort-,c nry&
oxt'4or r-:r.'- (otl'rn' th"- ,rc1'e f'plinr w i.t' ;
heiartin-no. O7.O4')

97. n7 "-irth-hoo ..ll.n ^ ffnN;i 'v rorntr.Ci tf1, n'tl.i r;;

1-7.rlr v irro-.rs nflr.-mi 1.%' hunt-Inu-n1 ^;hor nr

0? 01';*. ftr~c o 1e
Ofr;:.).1 o of m aI-P~'(1~tC~liinrir vn tj)

0Rl ro. tcx t1 ? ;r -.- o :- hch'.
91~~~f(Xr- 1i llk:3, C 13.V. t 1), I.-l; rl-il.tu
f\O~~71 t- . ?. TtC.Z)r t. .'

0"7>) Of -irl or of m,-:,,<ly~;;i te'
0?11 nf othEor textillne lr

flliclr~ vtinrPdrl na ri;- rthmrc.f0j, ;"
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ixlCt;, n Iar, n I

hr'd1;r'nr No.

ex iOl

-ex;02

ex 03

o)8. n.,

Q.1j,

(,¾. .1

ProdlcsFt, clnc.;erntidon

T',oiln1;a- in -aoi, :.{;tyJ.or- nh lof ;w rrn-.nilr
(1 Iviiti¶litl 1'tii.. no l-nt: nft!ilw 7R)V nemnfli.1.ftO ivi Ot) !'
pens. non-holde.ws., n-mni l.-hr)3l*drtsilri zfirni-.mr
hol'iXrs.s nronel:l.n- n-ncin.didni.nrr 'ncmIks:
othnr thnn tiror p r.i No. (tR.
or as4. nc6:

. parts and fittings
parts and fittings
ball point pencils

of stylograph pens.

of ball, int pens and

parts and fittings not specified.

Pen nih'zhrr1 nih noint.n

rlnccils (oth'r th'rhnrn'½ of rdp To. OS*,8;
nep.n C o -..- In0trn>^ 0~sC fz'n;;n r r>;"t.5-

1:. :1 . -
t r.' ovn ifi1rr 1,.v; f' '1 -t; k (f

'.4iot,'v fr~;;:'l or not

"-,tr', ::ri i nr- or flWI'57 ir :~.~r~r2; i- m .,
i.ne.nV.rm.n- (i' c: for r-t-;i rr or fornogs. ro-

h,^nr1-ornl~,t.^O<l C)con ;1. 2n; i':-l.I T){i.P8t z>.

' ;nos-t~ rtl -,;nrt-1 7s . ~ o-..I;t ho Xv17 oon soooj.:-; 5nfcr~tr),1.;. ws ub} op*^ thoni;ias heox'.

*'p̂ j ns w!";' (incnlluei!l'n" ott.1.e?-n'.1.r-li~ --&

Ctc, c?" o;01r , ; t'c'I"" r'o ;tr1- ps '; ;r
wijt;h a b-ii of'rlI.ti D. ;bft;hr 0oon -.
;r)ror ti ',ti^,'in < ''0'

Cor.hr,;, il -i~zPntl ti,)- 1,

o8*, 1.4 for ;ni1

Vr'4iml'ri fl-n' ! : Pnrl oti--."''2- *v i .t1 'rii -

. i . f H-o. r. h^.- r O :hsr b8 8t 1Z7t| " [

;7 ;.. r^ ,' 1 5.' ,ttw :h>r )^ , r -

"' c- f,n 'u- fl T) -i S, I rl i. 1.Ar !%.: -N r- n V -.

qnd mniintn :--.-I
(-, 1' -t- !.-I ri(I i i i

C~ )@ , L N
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Portuguesecosp
oms

Tariff ..W.rv
f~l~f~toll.r.o'.>r r
ho:.li.ngMocr.

99.02

99.03

99.04

Q99.0^6

Prosclct decription

Original engravings, prints and litsograph.

OriCinal sculatures nnd statuary. in anyrn~.tori.al

stnmn^ri-no-s1;mirl- oncl fr,-vlenctzl (,nvr,-Ienn-r.. lvt~tpr-
c:.rrls nnd theo1ri if. u'-'-r or tr II-> not, Of'
current or nigt i..ssm in thtrollflt4y to %w7hl.c(h
theyr are clcdr-.n.incd

Anti n.usor5 An0r1f e C.Ciej' 1F yrar'
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ANNEX II

LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO AN

IMPORT SURCHARGE OF 60 PER CENT

Customs Tariff
heading No. Product description

ex 03.03

06.03

06.04

ex 08.01

08.04

11.05

12.01
ex 01

16.02

16.04

16.05

17.04

18.06

Crustaceans and molluscs, whether in shell or
not, fresh (live or dead), chilled, frozen,
salted, in brine or dried; crustaceans, in shell,
simply boiled in water, except:
-pI5lxv,It.kt t c-III . tl It1':nueI;:. cua&194 sh'.-antldc_

Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable
for bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh,
dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise
prepared

Foliage, branches and other parts (other than
flowers or buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and
other plants, and mosses, lichens and grasses,
being goods of a kind suitable for bouquets or
ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

Dates, bananas, coconuts, brazil nuts, cashew
nuts, pineapples, avocados, mangoes, guavas and
mangosteens, fresh or dried, shelled or not:
- Other than bananas and coconuts

Grapes, fresh or dried

Flour, meal and flakes of potato

Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit, whole or broken:
Ground nuts, shelled or not, for immediate
consumption

Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal

Prepared or preserved fish, including caviar and
caviar substitutes

Crustaceans and molluscs, prepared or preserved

Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa

Chocolate and other food preparations containing
cocoa
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Portuguuse
Customs Tariff
heading No. Product description

19.03 Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products

19.05 Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or
roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffed
rice, corn flakes and similar products)

19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers'
wares, whether or not containing cocoa in any
proportion

20.05 jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit pure and
fruit pastes, being cooked preparations, whether
or not containing added sugar

20.06 Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, whether
or not containing added sugar or spirit

20.07 Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable
juices, whether or not containing added sugar, but
unfermented and not containing spirit

21.07 Food preparations not elsewhere specified or
included:
Other than: mixtures of chemical products and
foodstuffs, of a kind used in the preparation
of foodstuffs intended for human consumption;
products for infant food or for dietetic
purposes, put up in hermetically sealed packaging
and of a weight of 1000 grams or less; and
coloured or flavoured syrups:

05 Containing added sugar
06 Not -containing added sugar

22.02 Lemonade, folavoured spa waters and flavoured
aerated waters, and other non-alcoholic beverages,
not including fruit and vegetable juices falling
within heading No. 20.07

22.03 Beer made from malt

22.05 Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with fermentation
arrested by the addition of alcohol

22.06 Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured
with aromatic extracts
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Port uguese
Customs Tariff
heading No. Product description

22.09 Spirits other than those of heading No. 22.08);
liquours and other spirituous beverages;
compound alcoholic preparations (known as "con-
centrated extracts" ) for the manufacture of
beverages

24.02 Manufactured tobacco; tobacco extracts and essences

33.06 Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations;
aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils, including such products suitable
for medicinal uses:

Perfumery, cosmeticsand toite" preparations:
04 O her than;denturecleaning and ad fixative

products; products for the protection of the
skin, for medicinal or industrial use; room
deodorizers, prepared, not perfumed

;.105 Pyrotechnic articles (for example, fireworks, -
railway fog signals, amorces, rain-rockets)

39.07 Articles of rate-ials of the kinds described in
hegdinGs Nos. 59.01 to 59.06:

02 Wearing apparal
Floor coverings:

0) Cellular
04 Other
05 F Pans and hand-screens,hwitt strips of plastic

materials and mountings of any material other.
than of precious metals

ex 07 Other articles, printed or not, except:
industrial protective and safety equipment such
as hearing protectors, welding helmees and facE
s.iel S; artificial sausage casings obtained by
sea'n -he seams of strips; corset buss and
similar supports for corsets and other articles
of apparel or for clothing accessories

42.02 Travel goods (for exakple, trunis, suit-cases,
A boxes, travelling-bags, rucksacks), shopping-
bags, handbags, Satchels, brief-cases, wallets,
purses, toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches,
s.eatns, cases,. boxes (for example, for arms,
musical instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles,
collars, footwear, brushes) and similerscontalncr;,
of leather or of comeosition lcather, ofdvulcaniseu
fibrfi, of artiicial plaitic sheetvng, of paper-
board or of textile 'abric
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PortugueseCustoms s Taifll
headingoN0. Product description

42.03 Articles of apparel and clothing ccnessories, of
aowehor or of composition leather:

05 Other than gloves

4_.03 Articles of furskin

43.04 Artificial fur and articles made thereof:
02 Articles

44.24 Household utensils of wood

44.27 Standard lamps, table lamps and other lighting
fittings, of wood; articles of furniture, of wood,
not falling within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette
boxes, trays, fruit bowls, ornaments and other
fancy articles, of wood; cases for cutlery, for
drawing instruments or for violins, and similar
receptacles, of wood; articles of wood for personal
use or adornment, of a kind normally carried in
the pocket, in the handbag or on the person; parts
of the foregoing articles, of wood

44.28 Other articles of wood:
01 Cut wood, scored or not, for the manufacture of

match-boxes
02 Blinds, cut to size or in the piece
04 M 4atch splints

Other articles, except wooden paving blocks
and wooden pegs or pins for footwear:

06 Carved, veneered, turned, moulded, waxed,
polished, varnished or painted

07 Inlaid, lacquered, gilt, with appléque-work
of fine wood, or ornamented with metal or
other materials

08 Other
45.03 . Articles of natural cork

46*03 Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles of

plaiting materials, made directly to shape;
articles made up from goods falling within

headino n9 46.02; articles of loofah.

14si~ Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain
Postcards, correspondence cards; boxes, pouches,
walIets and writing compendiums, of paper or paper-
board, containing only an assortment of paper
stationery

15 5 Other paper and paperboards, cut to size or shape:
iO - Teil;t paper

';.1Paperorp ...................Paper or pape.rbedrd abels, whether or not printdel
or gumm.d
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PortugueseCustomsTariff
heading No. Product description

48.21 Other articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard
or cellulose wadding:

03 Fans and hand-screens, with strips of paper and
mountings of any material other than precious
metals

Picturepostcards, Christmas and other picture
greeting cards, printed by any process, with or
without trimmings

49.10 Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard,
including calendar blocks

49.11 Other printed matter, including printed pictures
and photographs:

01 Illustrations, pictures and photographs

58.01 Carpets, carpeting and rugs knotted (made up or
not)

58.02 Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting,
and . ,' cF:;cic: ad '!:a- rugs anA

tho.1c (ma~;e up orz rn-~,ti
D~~~~: ]a;%-!.' 4 C7

jKe.?51 Tp tit;z_. barid---.Ldc. z< ',.ce -w .;<:ins,
F1n Icd r;, i uL .,a.'i.ri:. .. an' , 1n
ncccilc-o--;cc. t.R;t:,L. -;, !a~ .rL.pa.ne.-WLz.a .d thE
like ty ..nd

-'. DSOtr.- .:w.;'1c p tuX-'s;_' L2 a:Lctz. (wincluin drez_

01 Far:s and hand screens, with textile mounts
(eave.ei) ;_-. fra..ese any material except
prec^ouzi metal

67.01 Skins ar, other parts of birds with their feathers
or doii-, feathers, part- of feathers, down, and
artIcle.3 lhereof (other than goods falling within
heading No. 05,07 .and worked quills anid escapes :

04 Pans anre hand screensw:i;th frames of any
material other than of precious metal

'< APr 'i - 2s;-ers, OAfolia-;c or fruit and parts
trcro'; a-t cles made of artifciLal flow3,eers,
l '*-c t r ti: I, -J.t

**.-.t-) : UG.-\r-A~,fr,u tA.^J
:'-S ~ ~ ~ ~r,'1%v' ,Jr.;' . ', li . 61.;. h,
':-:; - : _. ~~~~':J vl:; ~~5- 4 ,n S O

, .. . . t j* .l . ,, ! *^ ' s t | - ;;f
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69.11 Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly
used for domestic or toilet purposes, or porcelain
or china (including biscuit porcelain and parlan)

69.12 Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly
used for domestic or toilet purposes, of other
kinds of pottery

69.13 Statuettes and other ornaments, and articles of
personal adornment; articles of furniture

70.13 Glassware (other than articles falling within
heading No. 70.19) of a kind commonly used for
table, kitchen, toilet or office purposes, for
indoor decoration, or for similar uses

71.12 Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of
precious metal or rolled precious metal

71.13 Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and
parts thereof, of precious metal or rolled precious
metal, other than goods falling within heading
No. 71.12

71.14 Other articles of precious metal or rolled precious
metal

71.15 Articles consisting of, or incorporating, pearls,
precious or semi-precious stones (natural,
synthetic or reconstructed)

71.16 Imitation jewellery

73.36 Stoves (including stoves with subsidiary boilers
for central heating), ranges, cookers, grates,
tires and other space heaters, gas-rings, plate
warmers with burners, wash boilers with grates or
other heating elements, and similar equipment, of a
kind used for domestic purposes, not electrically
operated, and parts thereof, of iron or steel

73.38 Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic
purposes, sanitary ware for indoor use, and part
of such articles and ware, of iron or steel; iron or
steel wool; pot scourers and scouring and polishing
pads, gloves and the like, of iron or steel:

01 Saxacepans, steamers, ovens, frying pans and
similar utensils for cookingindirectly by steam

02 Pressure cookers for cooking directly by steam
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73.38 (cont'd)
Other. except pot scourers and scouring and
polishing pads, gloves and the like:

04 Of cast iron; cast steel or malleable cast iron
05 Of wrought, rolled or forged iron or steel

82.09 Knives witlh cutting blades, serrated or not
(includingspring knives), other than knives
falling withinheadingNo. 82.06, and blades therefor:
Knives with cutting; blades, scrrated or not
(including pruning knives) :
Other than for arts and crafts:

02 Gilt or silvered
03 Other

82.14 Spoons, forks, fish-eaters, butter-knives, ladles,
and similar kitchen or tableware

83.o6 Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used
indoors, of base metal; photograph, picture and
Similar frames, of base metal;mirrors of basic met

83.07 Lamps and light Fittings, of base metal, and parts
thereof, of base metal (excluding switches,
electric lamp holder-, electric Iamps for vehicles,
electric battery or magneto lamps, and other
articles falling within chapter 85 except heading
No. 85.22):

04 Other than: miners' lamps; paraffin or spirit
lanternsand lamps; railway and tramay rolling,
stock lanterns and lamps

85.14 Microphones and Stands therefor; loudspeakers;
audioofrequency electric amplifiers

87.09 Mo-, ccles, auo-yl' and cvc fitted wit
an aux.i.ary motor&, wit.i ; Pr wthou zide-cars;>
&^ac-Ca-rz of all Kinds:

01 E.Wv~ ot:->;cycs ara cycle3, f£:ted ;ith an aux' ira-
mnotcr, of a cylinder napLCt : ot excceLintr 50 cc
.Mo>@{,r-- gs and cycle:; fitted with an auxiliary
miotov exceeding 50 c^, ,;ithlourt zide-carz or not'
fit.F.d with b01odierz:

04 "f a cylinder capacity not uxceedi.g 125 cc
05 Of a cyl ndcr capacity exceeding i25 cc

, 3. C,;) Pr:..;;;ez; and rn3ou-ntjls, and- par thieeof, for
sCt'!tc~t~o1cz pi'ncc-nez, lorgnettcz, goggle > and
thue ik^e-:

01 Of ~clri
Of r.ol-cld -o'd, -oldl-platLcd or )!,ilt
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headi rg NoP.roUCttion

90.04 Spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnctte,, go,.,lez and
the like, corrective, protoctivc or other:

03. With gold frames and mountings
02 With rolled gold, gold-plated or gilt frames or

mountings

90.07 Photographic cameras; photographic f'lashlighat
apparatus and flashbulbs other tt-han discharge
lamps of heading No. 85.20:
Other than: photographic flanhliolht apparaa-
tu,; and flnhzh;hulbs, except parts:

ex 02 Wciging up to 20 kg each

90.08 C-ne~matographic cameras, projecttor-, sound recorders
and sound reproducers; any combination ol these
articles:
Cameras and sound recorders:

01 Weighing up to 20 Kc3 each
03 Projectors, with or tuithout z;o in' reproducer,

and parts thereof

90.09 Image projectors (other than cinenmatographiLc
projectors); photographic fexcept cinematographic)
enlargers and reducers:

ex 01 Weighing up to 20 kg each, except parts

91.01 Pocket-watches, wrist-watches and other watches,
includirZ stop-watches:
Watches, other than stop-watches:
Not decorated or trimmed with pearl or
natural or arirficial precious stones:
Without bracelets or other accessories:

0i Of g;old or platinum
02 Of silver

With bracelets or any ot'ier per-manently-
fiLt;'lcd accessories;:

05 1ncorPorant.inr. p. C:-_ouz -nc-^ 1
u Gilt' or of rolicd pr 2ci;l me'a..

07 iX)oate ori It;rr.c _;:iTh iLc.-2J c;r naL; ; f -1i
I arti fCia. Dreci s ci :;' i;i -p::-5' 4C_

hls;.'ioc~:'; Ch c*b, Oii. ;7'c.. of any
wol1 ght2; w;toer cloac,; chirznor-.m!f.tc2; aIarmr; C.OC;
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92.11 Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound
recorders or reproducers, including record-players
and tape decks, with or without sound-heads;
television image and sound recorders or reproducers,
magnetic:

03 Other than television image and sound recorders

92.12 Gramophone records and other sound or similar
recordings; matrices for the production of records,
prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound
recording, prepared tapes, wires, strips and like
articles of a kind commonly used for sound or
similar recording:
Sound-recording media:

Prepared for recording:
ex 01 Wires, strips and tapes, except magnetic

tapes and cassettes used exclusively for
recording data on informratics materials

Recorded:
ex 04 Other than for teaching languages, except

magnetic tapes and cassettes u.,ed exclusively
for recording data on informatics materials

93. 01 Side-arms (for example, swords, cutlasses and
bayonets) and parts thereof and scabbards and
sheaths the.-efor

93x.02 Revolvers and pistols, being firearms
94.0O Chairs and other seats (other than those fall n-

withain heading No. 04.02), wheUt'.er ornot convert-
ible into beds, and parts thereof

94.03 Cthi. furniture and part-s th, reof

9-5.0Work1-)ed 'ortovise-,shel1 i,mroi- pc-t vv02-ey,
bone, horr. coral (natural or aggaio;.c-rated)
an .̂;d other|anima arvlarv , riaterial, ai zatiriclec
of materials:

04 Icr.-ens and hand fans, of tZortoi:se-sheli, W mot-1her
of pearl, ivory, bone, liorn, antlers, hooves,
na'il's, claws and beaks

ex 96 C0 Brooms and brushes, consisting of twiigs or other
vege.,able materials merely bound together and not
mounted in a head (for example, booms and whisks),
wi-th or without handles; other brooms and brushes
(includir-g brushes of a kind used as parts of
machiness; prepared knots and tufts for broom or
brvush making; paint rollers; squeegees (other ', <ran
roller quceGeces) and mops:
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ex 96.01 (cont;'d)

02

03

04

05

06

37

09

Brushes (other than backless brushes):

For personal use:

Toothbrushes

Not specified

For other uses:

Of wire i
Not specified

Backless brushes:

For personal use

For other uses

Not specif"ied

Cx 98.C5

..x 03

9&. 1C 3

98. 11

Fountain pens, stylograph pens and pencils including
ba1ll p-.A>nt punrsn and pencilz) and other penz, pen-

holdncrz-, pencii-holdecrs and zivilar holders,
pC- A gr, peb-;ci1- aid slidin'g pencils; i-harts ar.i

Ifitv' -;z tche'Cof, otzier tian those fa llgx within
h~ad 1 +-; :1* 3 ori 9 5:\'

.Sty ogrnp h. --ans

.?iall) poir,. pt-1s a.ic b.-I2. poin pencils
':_ rpcciv-d,exc-lu'ing. parts and

ac-eS -,;OrSetheref,"or

CChcT.L.L,3anit clectricai ligi.e., a:..d parts t9. :;,
cxcludizwi flints and vilcks

Srmok'rg pe; pipc bowl., ste:m a-nd other ,ar^
of zmokiin- pl.pes (iTlhudirZ r-Azghly shaped blocz.Z;
oPr woo,- or root) ; clg.,ar andc15iC 1 Irett-e holders ainc.
parts thereof
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